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SUMMARY OF 39th ANNUAL REPORT.

NTew
Wm. H. Beers, Vice-Pres't and Actuary. Morris Franklin, President. .

n ceived in Premniums .............................. ... ......... ..... .$ O9 84 67Recevedin Pemijmq$î0,948,486.77
Received in Interest, Rents, etc................ ........ .......................... 2,712,863.89.... . ....................... 2,7 28 3 8

Total Income...................... ............................
Paid Deatb-claims

En O m ns............. ..................................... ..................................... .
Annuities, Dividends, and for Surrendered Policies...... ......................

Total Paid Policy-holders................ ...... ..................

$2,263,092.2
452,229.8

3,984,068.3

New icies issued n...................... -.... ...... ................................................... ... 15,561New>uirance written................................ . ......................... ................... $52y735,564.00

cCO1lDITIOl>%T aT.A.1%T. 1, 18841L.
Cash A ssets............................................................ ......

pDivisi blc. .
tTor ý: - tirp us ( O. 8cLan araý4 pe ce t.) ...................................-- ........................ $5,002,514.17tne surplus t. ........- -.....- ..... -................. ............... 2,236,096.04

Total Surplus at 4 per cent................................ .............. 72381021

$13,661,350.66
9
0

$6,699,390.40

$55,542,902.72

Surplus by State Standard .............. .. $10,300,000.COPolicies In force ................ 69t227surance in fore ".......................-............ 198,746,04300
... ..................................... .......... ................ ........

PROG EUiMillrir 'il ÅMelos"
1aeirease in Ineome............................................................ $1,710,704U

nxces Of Income over ail expenditures ............................................................ 4559.334.78
interest over Death-losses............................................ . ..................................... 449,771.60inrae in Assets .............................................................................. 4742,505.90

""'aese in Divisible Surplus (Company's Standard, 4 per cent.)........................................... 53,672.38
Amount e d i onti n u nd " " . ". -..... --...... ............... .144,723.88Aou1ntadded to Tontine Fund........... .... "..... ......... ................... 1,116,939.00Ancreat paid on Matured Tontines................................................................................... 97 215.12
ncreae in Policies issued (over 1882).................................................. 3,383

Inlcreas new Insurance " ........................................... ..... ...... 11410,044.00Illrese in Pohicies in force ". . . . . . . . . . 907
..eae...• ""."."".........."...".............................-•. 9,077Increa e in Insurance in force ................................................................................ 27,330,946.00

Exclusive of the amount specially reserved as a contingent liability to Tontine Dividend Fund.
t Over and above a 4 per cent. reserve on existing policies of that class.

teEW -YORK LIFE has now perfected a policy called Non-Forfeiting Limited Tontine PolIcy, which combinesthe ~.1%0fOrfei1ire features originated by this Company in 1860, with the valuable options and benefits of the , Tontine Investment Policy."eetio hley Marks the latest advance in life insurance. By a combination of non-forfeiture and Tontine privileges it obviates the ob-
Doli tOfOre made against both the ordinary policy and the ordinary Tontine, and it is confidently recommended as (1) the saftst lifM

UeD , as regards liability to lapse; (2) the inost desirble, as regards character of privileges and benefits; and (3) one of theas regards cash returns.

CANADIAN BRANCH OFFICE
TUNION BANK BUILDING, NOTRE DAME STREETI

MONTREAL.

DAVID BURKE,

9

York Life Insurance
OFFICE, 316 & 348 BROADWAY.

Co .

13

SUPERINTENDE)NT.
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INSURANCE ROYAL COMPANY.

GENERAL

RESOURCES.
CAPITAL

$10,000,000
-:0:-

INVESTED FUNDS,

$28,0 0 0,0 0.
-:0:-

SURPLUS OVER
LIABILITIES.

$9, 6 16 ,4 2 4.
-:0:-

SHAREHOLDERS LIABILITY
UNLIMITED.

CANADIAN

POLICY-HOLDEES
SECURED BY

$800,000
DEPOSITED WITFI

GOVERNMENT
IN ADDITION TO OTHER

DOMINION INVESTMENT

CANADIAN PREMIUMS
EXCEED

$600,000.
RATES MODERATE.

LOSSES EQUITABLY ADJUSTED
PO ALD -

PROMPTLY PAID.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1847

HEAD OFFICE, - - - HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Capital and Punds, about - - $7,000,000. Annual income over - $1,200,000

A. C. RAMSAY, Pres't. R. HILLS, Secretary. ALEX. RAMSAY, Superintendefl t .

J. W. MARLINO, Manager Province of Quebec, 180 St. James St., Montreal.
J. D. HENDERSON, Agent, Toronto.

D. MACCARVEY, Secretary, P. McLARREN, Con. Agent, Maritime Provinces Branch, Halifax, N.S.

CEO. A. COX, General Agent, Eastern Ontario Branch, Peterboro.
W. L. HUTTON, Cenerai Agent, Manitoba Branch, WinniP*W

HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO, ONTARIO.

DOMINION DEPOSIT - M $100,000.
The only purely Mutual Lite Company in Canada.

Total number of Policies in force, Dec. 31, 1883, 59241. I Covering Assurance to the Amount of -

Total Net Assets - $ 22,93,42. I Net reserve to credit of policy-hoiders $402,177,47. I Surplus, g43

The Company's Reserves are based on the Actuarles' "Table of MortalitY," and four per cent. Interest-the HIGHOsT standard adopted by &"y

comanyIn Canada, and one-half per cent. higher than the standard used b the Dominion Insurance Department. a m e l
Trapld growth of the Company may bc seon f rom the fact, that in 1810, the fir8t year of its business, the total assets amounted to ol 626

ast year they reached the handsome total of $533,705.55 1 1

1. E. BOWMAN, President. W. HENDRY, Manager. W. H. RIDDELL, Secretary.

COIfEBERATGI t.FE ASSGO*AT*OI
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT. A HOME COMPANY.

GUARAETEE GAPITAL, E . GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT, S88,30 0. CAPITAL AND ASSETS, 31set December, 1883,

Confines Itself to Legitimate Life Insurance. Affords Security to PolicY Holders, unsurpassed by any other Company.

The system of Distribution of surplus employed by this Association secures, with other advantages, the following:

1ot. It avoids the weakening effecttf paying too large profits in the early 3rd. It secures an Increase in profits f rom year to year, and an

are of the policy, and the consequent inab ility to do justice, as the policy table share to each kind of policy.
aecoules older. 1 4t.h. It does away wilh the objection , that endOWotlo;

2nd. It strengthens the position of the Association, and opnsequently li ited payment policies are taxed for the special benefit of 01
the. secnrlty to the pollcy-holders. 1lite policiets."l

Poicies Non-Forfeitable after Two Years, and Indisputable after Three Years.
Hon. sir W. P. HOWLAND, O.B,, K.O., X.G., President. . J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Direotor

AJOR J. XA0GREGOR GRANT, S. John, Manager for NewBrunswick. AUGUSTU8 ALLISON. Halifax, Manager for Nova
H. J. JOHNSTON, Montreal, Manager for the Province of Quebeo.

iô

CHIEF OFFICE FOR OÂANADA.-MONTREAL.

M. H. CAULT & W. TATLEY,
CHIEF AGENTS.

JOHN KENNEDY, INSPECTOR.
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A little more than a year ago, we congratulated ourselves
and Our subscribers on the result of the attempt of the

Ieense Inspector to collect the amounts due under the
obnoious Tax Act of 1882, from the various Banks, and
entured to prophesy that the actions against the Insurance

COMPanies and other Corporations would meet with the
sarne fate. Judge Jette's decision in these cases however,
which we publish to-day, shows that even Judges do not al-

aYs agree, and is another example of the glorious uncer-
ty Of the law. He having decided in direct opposition

to Judge Rainville's judgment that the tax in question is a
irect " tax, there existing no intermediary between the

th"'rPorations taxed and the Taxing Power; and that it is in
of a royalty exacted by reason of the exercise of a

'IOfession or business, and as such essentially within the
POWer and among the attributes of the Provincial Govern-

A the Other points raised by the Defendants in the 40
a adjudged, were most carefully and ably dealt with, as
that tce at the judgment will show ; but in view of the fact
bet this decision, as well as that of Judge Rainville, has

itaken to appeal, we do not think it necessary or ex-

the hi to discuss it at length, but prefer to wait to see how
gher Court will deal with two such contrary judgments.

COQ1%IIBUTION IN FIRE UNDERWRITING.

In clo PART IV.

the Oslng Our III article upon this interesting subject, in
diionf ssue, we said: " Hence it is apparent that the

ratio oh Compound policies of the second phase (in the

able method Osses) is but a mode of arriving at an equit-
I for a basis of contribution with co-insurers'

or conpound, and cannot be used to the injury of
or of co-insurers.''

This raises the question : " What is an equitable method
for a basis of contribution among co-insurers under non-con-

current policies ? " A problem, by the way, that has taxed the

skill and ingenuity of fire underwriters " tyme out of minde,"

nor has it yet been solved to the satisfaction of all parties.

The fixed conditions or "axioms " under which the dis-

tribution of contributive liability among co-insurers,
whether concurrent or non-concurrent, are to be made,
may be summed up in the following:

1st. Indemnity : The insurance contract is one of indem-

nity under every circumstance.
2nd. No arrangement of the clauses of the policy shall be

used to the disadvantage of the insured ; he must be paid,

and the dispute, if any, be settled between the Underwriters.

3rd. The insured cannot be called upon to bear any por-

tion of his own loss either as self-insurer or co-insurer, while

any of his insurance, compound or specific, remains un-

applied to the full extent of its liability, except where the

policy may be made subject to average or other limitation

by specific stipulation in the contract.

4 th. All co-insurers shall be bound with equal certainty,

and in the same sense, upon the same loss.
5th. The contribution clause is operative only between co-

insuring Companies, in cases of double or concurrent

insurances, and then pro-rata only so far as they may be, or

can be made concurrent.
6th. No one policy can take precedence in claiming con-

tribution from or at the expense of co-insurers upon the same

loss.

7th. When the amount of the general loss exceeds the

sum of concurrent insurances, the principle of pro-rata ap-

portionment is not applicable.

8th. The insured can recover from no Company more

than its ratable proportion of an accrued general loss; but

where direct contribution among co-insurers fails to meet the

full indemnity, the insured can call upon any unexhausted
insurance to fill up the deficiency ; if more than one policy

remain unexhausted they must contribute their ratable quotas

to the deficiency.
Such are the equitable underlying principles that must

dominate in all methods of apportioning insurances, or con-

tributions to losses under the fire policy; the insured must

be paid for all honest losses within his insurance; and at the

same time co-insurers must bear their respective quotas, and

W r091x4èýé,1
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no more of such losses. How shall this be done is the
question ?

As we have already said, this is an unsolved problem
though many efforts have been made to explain it. In Eng-
land, where fire insurance may almost be said to have been
first practiced, the practice in the matter of apportionment
and contribution of losses seems to be very unsettled, em-
bracing a system of rules for averages, ranges, etc., etc., that
has become at length so utterly complicated and confusing
that no one can understand them or know how to properly
apply them. So long ago as 1859, Mr. David Christie, then
of the Sun Fire Office, London, speaking upon this point
said : " The different systems in operation are unnecessarily
complicated, and the machinery by which each (of the rules)
is set in motion so rude and unconnected, that the wonder
is, not that any attempt at improvement has given rise to a
word of warning, but rather that the cumbersome construc-
tion should have lasted so long. * * It has been said that no
better reason can be assigned in support of present practice,
than that an office expects to recover by it at one time what
it loses at another. This reliance on caprice of fortune in-
dicates how little the principles of average are understood,
and how strongly attached the offices must be to a system
in itself eminently defective, when so little sign of effort has
been evinced to replace it by a more intelligent rule."

The late Mr. Hore, in his "remarks on the apportionment
of fire losses," p. ro, A. D. 1870, says: " Rules (made
by the offices from time to time) exist for the regulation
of apportionments, but they are all, more or less of an em-
pirical nature. In many cases, they give anomalous and
inequitable results ; frequently they are interpreted by differ-
ent offices as justifying different apportionments of the same
loss ; sometimes they are disregarded altogether ; and they
all fall very far short of being applicable to all possible
cases."

Yet in all this time there have not been lacking good
underwriters with a capacity to take in the situation and
plainly point out a clear way to a permanent reform in this
direction. - Among these we number especially Mr. Thomas
Miller, then of the Scottish Union Society, London, and
now of the Liverpool office of the Royal Insurance Com-
pany, who published his plan of apportionment in the ratio
of the losses (the Griswold rule of this Continent) in the
Journal of the Institute of Actuaries, July 1856, p. 202, and
April 1859, p. 140, and Mr. Christie, above cited, same
Journal, April, 1859, p. 146. Wherein are set forth the few
essential points necessary to be fully comprehended to ren-
der the correct adjustment of the most complicated loss, a
simple matter of computation. In 1842 a system of adjust-
ments of losses under floating policies was practiced in Liver-
pool, England, known as the "Independent liability prin-
ciple ; by which the liability of each policy was first separately
ascertained, and from these the true contribution of all
co-insuring policies was readily ascertainable, each having
first been made virtually specific. But as this system in-
volved important changes in praetice and in form of the
policy, or from some other cause, it was abandoned.

While this condition of affairs existed, and still exists, in
the Mother Country, the practice in this country was still
worse, as we had no settled rule, and adjustments were made
at haphazard, and in the easiest way possible. And across
the line, our yankee cousins, though numbering many so-
called rules for apportioning loss among non-connurrent
insurances, dating from 1842, as the Reading, the Finn, the
Albany and others with no specific designation, were until
quite recently, quite as much at sea without chart or rudder
as England or ourselves in this matter. But within the last
few years, the Miller-Griswold rule, of the Fire Underwriters'
Text-Book, has been quite generally adopted among Adjus-
ters there and in the Dominion ; and the practice has con-
sequently become more uniform. Of the why and the
wherefore of this rule we shall speak in our next issue.

SALVAGE IN FIRE INSURANCE.

Salvage is one of the terms in use in connection with
underwriting that has come from the earliest days of marine
practice, but the word has undergone some change in its
application in the meantime ; at first it was used to designate
solely the compensation paid for services rendered by salvors,
others than officers and crew of disabled vessels, for rescu-
ingproperty from actual or impending danger on the coasts
of seas, and on inland lakes and navigable rivers, and had
no reference to the property thus saved, so aid rendered tO
vessels in distress at sea is termed " Salvage Services."
Salvage services are usually paid for by a certain share of
the rescued property to be fixed by and at the discretion of
Admiralty Courts, where not fixed by law as is the case in
some countries. It is a peculiarity in salvage services, how-
ever, that no salvage is earned unless the property is
saved.

The term, however, eventually came to be applied to any
remnants under what is known as " a constructive total
loss " in marine practice and the compensation paid tO
salvors was distinguished as " salvage expenses," which
became a subject of general average among the several own-
ers under certain agreed for contingincies, the insured has
the option of abandoning the salvage to his underwriters
and claiming as for a total loss; the abandoned remnants
upon acceptance of the abandonment, become the propertY
of the underwriters to be disposed of for their benefit,
and it not unfrequently occurs that good returns are reached
by judicious handling of the salvage, upon the chances of e
rising market.

Abandonment originated in the principle of indemnitY,
which requires that the insured shall not be paid the full
value of his insurable interest and at the same time retain
such interest, or any portion of it, such as retaining the
salvage after receiving payment for a total loss. From this
same principle results the doctrine of subrogation, under
which, upon the payment of a loss, total or partial, an equit-
able right to such interest itself, vests in the underwriters tO
the extent to which payment may have been made.

Under the fire policy the term salvage is used in the sensle
of safe or saved, and is indiscriminately applied alike tO

1&j Jt5LV, 184.
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the Property at risk and to the insurance covering it. As
cOnnected with property under insurance it means that
Portion, large or small, which may have been saved from or
remain after the fire in a sound or damaged condition, when
apPlied to the policy it has reference to any difference
between the amount of the insurance and the actual sum
Paid for loss thereunder, the difference being the salvage or
anount saved upon the insurance.

As the fire insurance contract provides for no optional
transfer by the insured of salvage property, as in abandon-
Ment under the marine policy, except by especial agreement,
the piroperty saved, the salvage, remains the property of the
nsured and at his disposal after having been duly valued,
and to the amount of such value diminishes the claim
against the insurers. It may sometimes operate to the
Ilterest, in vexed claims for loss, to accept an abandonment
of the salvage and pay as for a total loss ; but compulsory
abandonm ent is not recognized in the fire branch, and where,
as in the fire policy, abandonment is free there can be really
no- salvage as recognized in Marine practice. Nevertheless
.he equitable doctrine of subrogation of the rights of the
nsuredas against third parties, to the insurers, intervenes

a' in Marine adjustments, witness mortgagee insurances,
here upon payment of loss to the mortgagee the Companies
re subrogated to his securities as against the mortgagor to

the anount of loss paid.
Inasnuch as the larger portion of all fire losses are partial
y as to the amount of insurance upon the burned pro-Perty, thus leaving more or less salvage after the loss, the

unances for these savings always enter largely into the
elderwriters calculation of rates to be charged upon any
te sOf hazard offered for insurance. The probable loss in
the event of fire becomes therefore a serious question for
osieration ; the connection between rates on the risk and
alvage on the loss becomes an interesting element in fire

fr derwriting that is not comprehended outside of the
raternity.

1Iý GIARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY.

A another page we have the pleasure to present the
Coin statement of the Guardian fire and life AssuranceiPany for the year ending December 31st 1883.

ing the Fire Department the premium income after deduct-
20 nsurances, was $ 1,884,172, being an increase of $3 20,-

O432 Over that of 1882; the net losses incurred were $ 1,139,-
4Or 60.5 per cent of the premium income. The sum ofpol5ooo was added to the reserve fund for unexpired

inter after which the fire account showed a profit, includ-
O the st, Of $128,181. The sum of $9o,ooo was added
fere rie general reserve fund, and the balance was trans-ferredr

fund thto the shareholders account. The premium reserve
41,400 us stands at $847,5oo, and the general reserve fund at
frot t e0, makng an aggregate fund of $2,247,500 (apart
dided tshareholders capital) to meet fire claims. A
edenus the rate of 5 per cent. was declared on the
Sterlig sPaid-up capital of the Co. of one million pounds
'his 'lid he total invested funds amount to $19,306,156.

Yearsid British Company wasestablished in 1821,-63ad Co* The general agents for Canada, Messrs Simms
bsi enhess f, are to be congratulated on the result of theeag n0f 1883, in the Dominion, the net losses incurred

L. the ratio of only 39 per cent to the net premium

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

In this issue we reprint a long article from the Finance
Czronicle of London, Eng., relating to'the position of this
society. We do not reproduce it because we agree entirely
with the views expressed therein, but because we feel sure
our readers will be pleased to have the opportunity of read-
ing it. It is well worthy of their consideration.

Many of the points made in the article are sound and
strong and command our entire approval, while others are
weak and easy of refutation.

The first and main argument, which relates to the com-
parison of claims to income in the different Companies, is
on the whole sound and correct. It is certainly most unfair
to compare one Company with others which are two to
three times its age, as if they were on an equal footing-
such a comparison is worse than useless and tends only to
mislead the public.

The remarks about the expenses of the Equitable are
partly correct and partly incorrect. It is quite true that a
Company doing such a large new business may have a
sonewhat higher expense ratio than another doing but little
new business, and still both may be managed with equal
economy. This, however, is not sufficient, we think,to account
for the whole five per cent difference, against the Equitable,
as the Finance Chronicle points out, not only must the pro-
portion which the new business of a Company bears to its
total risks in force, be considered, but also the proportion
which the net increase bears to the total in force.

A Company may reasonably expect a more favorable
mortality in the early years of its policies than that pre-
dicated by the mortality table, and provided for by the
premiums. This question was dealt with by us last year
when discussing the question of " Suspended Mortality."

As to how the Equitable's mortality experience would
compare with that of British Companies, we cannot express
an opinion. The mortality among well selected American
lives would compare favorably with similarly selected British
lives, but it is questionable whether a similar result can
safely be predicated from the wideness of the field from
which the Equitable draws its business, embracing as it does
such places as Australia, Austria, the West Indies, etc., and
there can be little doubt that the lives in these foreign places
cannot be selected with the same care as if selected at
home.

The remarks as to the transitory character of the Equit-
ables' business have considerable force, and it is all the more
remarkable when we bear in mind that such a large pro-
portion of its business is on the Tontine plan, by which no
surrender value either in cash or paid-up assurance is given
to those who drop out, so that it may reasonably be pre-
sumed that the holder of a Tontine policy will keep it up if
it be at all possible to do so.

If the question whether the Equitable should not be
adding a larger proportion of its income to its reserves, is

intended to imply that it is not setting aside every year
sufficiert to cover the increase in the reserves, the matter is

at once settled by a reference to the New York Blue books.

I 63JU LY, 1884. IN SUR ANCE SOCIE TY
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PROVIDENT MUTUAL ASBOCIATION OF CAN-
ADA.

A Boston paper, the Guardian, contains an editorial re-

garding this society and a letter from Mr. Chas. D. Hoines,

its inspector, contradicting a few of our recent assertions res-

pecting it. He says that the clause in the Association's

bye-laws by which assessments can be collected even though

they fall due after the lapse of the certificates, is printed in

the canvassing circulars of the Association, and is specific-

ally mentioned in the applications for membership. On

reading this we took another look through the various can-

vassing circulars in our possession, and failed to find one,

of all we had, which referred to this bye-law. We have

since found, however, that in one circular, apparently of very

recent date, the bye-law is quoted. We have every reason

to believe, however, that no circulars were issued with this

quotation, until after the date of issue of the certificates of

the great majority, if not of all of those persons whom it is

now suing.
We have again examined the forms of application for

membership in which it is said the clause is " specifically

stated." We can find no reference whatever to it however.

If Mr. Holmes will show us where it is to be found in the

application, we will be glad to let our readers know.

Mr. Holmes'letter is headed " Reply to INSURANCE SOCIETY

of Montreal," but curiously enough, he only attempts to

reply to this one stcondary point in all the strictures made

by us in our April number. Does he consider the others

too strong to reply to ?
Our readers may judge of the paper in which Mr.

Holmes' letter appears by the following expressions which

we have hurriedly picked out of this single issue, and which

are all applied by it to the level-premium companies or

their advocates, or arguments :-

Unfair, nauseating, spurious, baseless, unscrupulous,

disgusting, bitter, contemptible, gross misrepresentations,

manifest untruths, personal prejudices, hypocrisy, cheek,

nastiness, falsehood, grovelling in dirt and filthiness, etc.

Perhaps many will feel that we should have taken no notice

of anything coming from such a source.

NORTiERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The Annual statement of this Company shows a consider-

able increase of premiums in the fire department. The net

premiums of which amounted to £520,207 for the year 1883,

as against £460,126 in 1882, an increase of £6o,ooo. The

net losses were £330,187 ; and the expenses of manage
ment and Commtssion amounted to £160,877. Aftei

making provision for unexpired risks, the result shows a

profit of £9, 116 on the the year's transactions.
In the life department the new assurances amounted to

£ 3 77 ,706,the premium income on which amounted to £12,
090. The total income in this department for the year wa

over a quarter of a million sterling; and net addition to th
funds amounted to £107,781. The sum of £6o,ooo was dis
tributed to the shareholders for tl year 1883.

The Northern was established in the year 1836,-almost

half a century ago,-and its fire premiums for that yegr wer

£9oo which have now increased to the very respectable sun

9f 4520,ooo. The total assets f this fine old Conpany on th

3 st of December last, (including the shareholders paid uP
capital of /300,000) amounted to the grand total of over

three million pounds sterling ($ 15,ooo,ooo). It is unnecessary
to add that the security offered by the Northern Assurance

Company cannot be gainsayed. Messrs Taylor Bros. are the

general agents for Canada of this Company and also for the

Caledonian of Edinburgh. These gentlemen have been estab-

lished for the past forty years and are well known through-

out the Dominion for upright and honorable dealings.

THE CALEDONIAN INSURANCE COMPAY.

The Seventy-ninth Annual report of this Corporation for

the year 1883, states that the fire premiums amounted tO

£93,126, beingan increaseof £2 7 ,460 over those of 188 2.

The fire losses were £52,332, or 56y4/ per cent of the pre-

mium income, as against 6334 per cent n 1882. The

fire insurance funds on the 3 1st of December 1883 amount

ed to 292,233, which consists ofr; pad up capital 30o,

00o, guarantee fund £i co,ooo ; reserve premniums /34066,

and a balance of £18,167. From this it will be observed

that the fire funds amount to more than three times the pre-

mium income. The Chairman stated that the object in

giving the figures in this form was to make the public ap

preciate the position of the office a little better. The total

assets of the Caledonian at the present time exceed one mil-

lion pounds sterling (85,ooo,ooo). The Caledonian was in-

corporated in the year 1805 and is therefore in its eightieth

year, and it may therefore justly lay claim to being one o
our oldest fire offices. The Caledonian has always done a

very conservative business, confining itself exclusively here-

tofore to Scotland and England, hence the limited business.

Messrs Taylor Bros. the general agents are therefore to be

congratulated in inducing the Company to come to Canada,
which is the only place it transacts business outside of Scot

land and England, we believe it has not even found its way

to the Green Isle. Messrs Taylor Bros. commenced tO
transact a direct business for the Caledonian in September
of last year. We wish this respectable old office every

success.

Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society.-The annual

meeting of this Society was held at Norwich, Eng., on the

1st inst. From the report submitted we find that the net pre-

mium income for 1883 was £567,595 ; an increase O

£57,352 over 1882. The net fire losses amounted tO

/357,281;the management expensesincluding commissios
were /164,593. After setting aside one third of the pre,

miums (£189.198) as a reserve against liabilities on policies

not expired, the balance at the credit of profit and lost

account on Dec. 3 1st 1883 (including £78,874 brought

forward from 1882) was £134,723. The fire fund at the

close of the year stood at £538,922, being an increase

£30,967 over 1882. Mr Alexander Dixon is the chief

agent for Canada of this solid British Fire Office with heed

offices at Toronto.

- Lachine Fire. The measure of Lachine's calamity saYs

the Montreal Star, is not the 85o,ooo worth of propertY deo

stroyed. Fires that have done more dollars' worth

damage to property have been less calamitous. The greaty

est extent of the disaster is summed up in the words wit
- families homeless." This is just one of those cases hIch

s calls for immediate financial aid from the walthy peope o

e Montreal as well as Lachine, and we would urge theïa to

- give twice by giving quickly. That drunkenness waS the

cause of the Lachine fire, seems, from the remarks of n hi

Piçhe, to be literally the case, for we find him tellifg ir

e flock that the fire commenced at one saloon where liquof

was sold on Sundays, and ended in another esta

e of the same ui,
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"RE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF

THE UNITED STATES AND BRITISH LIFE COM-
PANIES.

(From the Finance Chronicle London, Eng.)

In January of the present year Mr. Watson, manager of
the Scottish Provident Institution, addressed a memoran-
dun to the agents and policy-holders of his office, regarding
the Iquitable of the United States ; and in the beginning of
March, Mr. Hyde, president of the latter company, issued a
rep)ly. It is far from our intention to attempt to enter into
the various points discussed in those two memoranda as be-
tween the two offices individually; but as Mr. Hyde in bis
rePly has gone out of his way to make a gratuitous attack
UPon a representative body of British life offices, we feel
compelled to examine the matter somewhat in detail-not
in the interests of any particular company, but in the inter-
ests of our home companies and the insuring public gene-
rally.

The attack to which we refer is embodied in " Table A"
of Mr. Hyde's letter, and the method of attack is to com-
bine death claims with expenses and to bring out the ratios
which both bear to the total income for the eight years 1874
'to '881. Omitting, for the sake of space, the amounts of
income, laims, and expenses, the percentages brought out
in this remarkable table are as follows. We give them in

Hyde's own order:-
Ratio of

Ratio of Ratio of Claims and Difference
Company. Claims Expenses Exenses in favor of

of nme to Income. t. Income. Equitable.

tutabeLife of the U. S. 23-06 15·36 38-42
1 1 ted Kingdom Temperance-- 33-87 8-25 42-12 3*70

cand in Hand -............- 3811 5-32 43'43 5.1
POttishProv dt ............ 36-82 7-95 44*75 6*33

Gvrdentl rks' ............. 3 8* 1 9336 4 7 *1 86

Reoyal ................... 31-34 18-42 49-76 11 -34
Lie.A,* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 9 5  - 8  54 1 3  15 -7 1

8ociation of Scotand -... 43 38 12·31 55-69 17-27
Sorthern A................... 48.75 7-39 56-14 772
Sattish A ncable ............ 49-77 7-62 57'39 18-97

Scth................... 4424 13-23 57*47 190o5
ottis. rovincial ............ 49-6 11-52 6•416 2274

N ritish and Mercantile.... 52-15 9-46 61-61 2319
S atoa oiet...........5955 5-96 65*53 2711l

Scttih und ........ 58-07 774 65-81 2739
Sttns Union and National · ·. 53-96 12-35 66-31 27-89

anrdv ................ 57-93 13-61 71,54 33-12
v dent ...... ........ 65' 10-78 76-28 37-86
cOttsh Equitable............ 69-1co 8-94 78-04 39-62

Gardiah Un on.............. 8278 799 69 5227
................. 93-58 7-90 101-48 63-06

Aierage - --- -- --

brtlh re to the"2 Il3 207 22
proninent companies. 51'36 1o-35 61'71 23-29

A note is added informing us that "Expenses include divi
dends paid to shareholders, less 4y per cent. on the paid
up capital. '

Such is the table which we are invited to accept as co
Clusively proving the superiority of the Equitable of th
U.nited States. It will be observed that Mr. Hyde ha
adopted a method of graduation for his final results whic
rust be admitted to be graphic in the extreme. It is on
Which entirely conceals the awkward deviations of the curv
i the Claims column, as well as its erratic course in the F,

es column. The manipulator makes pg remarks rega4

ing these irregularities, but passes at once to his final argu-
ment, that by from 3·70 per cent. to 63.o6 per cent., or on
an average by 23 29 per cent. per annu m on its total income

the Equitable has a " gain over the twenty British promi-
nent companies." Let it be carefully noted that Mr. Hyde
does not commit himself to the statement that by the 23-29
per cent. is his company more profitable to itspoicy-holders,
but only that that is its " gain." We wish to examine the
true meaning of this expression, to measure the real force of
the foregoing table ; and to do so we must examine separa-

tely the two separate parts in its composition, the Claim co-
lumn and the Expenses column.

A life policy might be purchased by an annual payment
exactly proportionate to each year's risk, increasing every
year with the age of the assured, the annual renewal of the

assurance being subject to a fresh medical examination. To
do away with the very obvious objections and risks attend-

ing such a method, an uniform premium is charged over the

whole period of assurance, greater in the early years and
less in the later years of the contract than the risk actually

requires. The company must sacredly lay aside the excess

of premium in the early years, to make good the deficiency

of prernium in the later years: it must save in the years of

plenty for the years of scarcity, otherwise when those years

of scarcity arrive, as arrive they certainly will, it will not be

able to meet its liabilities. Hence it follows that the younger

a company is, and the larger the amount of new liabilities

it takes upon itself, the greater should be the proportion of

its yearly income saved to meet those liabilities, which are

only deferred, and the great bulk of which will fall in when

the corresponding revenue of itself will be insufficient to

honour the calls. The ratio of claims to income will

increase with the age of the company; and the day may

come when its death claims will absorb not only its entire

yearly income, but a considerable portion of its accumulated

funds as well, leaving the company not only perfectly solvent,
but able to work out its contracts in a manner eminently

profitable for its policy-holders. Further, the company

which transacts a large portion of its new assurances under

high scales of premium-such as limited payment policies

and endowment assurances-must, to ensure its solvency,
lay aside a very considerably larger proportion of its income

than a company which obtains but a small amount of that

class of business, and the great bulk of whose assurances are

- under the ordinary whole-life scale of premium. For the

portion of premium actually required for death risk is the

same yeai by year under every class ofpolicy ; consequently

the higher the premium a company receives from lives of the

- same age, the larger is the proportion of that premium

which it requires to save, if its engagements are to be faith-

i- fully and punctually honoured.
e Hence, when we come to test the merits of a group of

as offices by Mr. Hyde's method, namely, by finding what pro-

h portion their outgoings in claims bear to their total income,

e it is essential, if the results are to be correctly interpreted,

e that we have full information (a) regarding the ages of the

x çompanies, and (b) regarding the amount and nature of the

4 new assurances which they rangçt.

165IJLY, 1884.
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(a) Relative ages of life companies. On first examining

.Mr. Hyde's " Table A " we were surprised to find no inform-
ation given regarding the ages of the companies ; but our
surprise gave place to a painful sense of Mr. Hyde's unfair-
ness when we discovered that he had selected for comparison
with his own company twenty British offices al older than
the Equitable of the United States. The youngest is the
Gresham, established in 1848, and thirty-three years old in
1881; the oldest is the Provident, established in 18o6, and
therefore seventy-five years old in 1881. The Equitable of
the United States was established in 1859, and was, there-
fore, twenty-two years old in 1881. Fourteen of the offices
selected by Mr. Hyde were more than twice the age of his
company i Why was a column not devoted in " Table A"
to record the year in which each office commenced business ?
We cannot believe Mr. Hyde to have been unaware that
this information was essential ; and in having withheld the
key to the cipher he has laid himself open to the grave
charge of having misled the public. He must have known
that, had he supplied the key, the most inexperienced of his
readers would not have been long in letting in daylight upon
the true meaning of his results. What possible connection
can there be between the claims of an office twenty-two
years old and one seventy-five years old ? The former is,
or ought to be, laying aside a very large proportion of its
income, because its death claims are as yet light. This,
however, is not " gain" in the sense in which Mr. Hyde
would have the public regard it-that is, profit actually
earned for the policy-holders-but only the bare provision
the company must make to ensure its solvency in the future
years when its death claims will be heavy; it is the neces-
sary addition to the reserves of the company, not an increase
of its surplus. The company seventy-five years old is now
paying to the representatives of its deceased policy-holders
the large sums which were committed to its care, and which
it so skilfully and faithfully administered during years long
before Mr. Hyde's office saw the light. In a word, when
the ages of the compa nies are inserted in " Table A, " Mr.
Hyde's manipulation of figures is found to embody its own
condemnation, for it consigns the oldest, the strongest, the
most profitable of our home offices to a region of hopeless
insolvency as compared with the position of the Equitable
of the United States.

(b) Amount and nature of new assurances. " Table A"
shows that the ratio of claims to income in the twenty
British prominent campanies averages 51-36, while the
Equitable's ratio is only 23.06; and Mr. Hyde wishes to
convey the impression, though he studiously avoids making
tie actual statement, that by 28.30 per cent. per annum is
the mortality experieDce of his company more profitable
than that of British offices. We have shown what this
" gain, " as Mr. Hyde calls it, really is; and when we go
a step further in our investigation and examine the amount
and nature of new assurances transacted by the Equilable
the above percentage acquires a very different meaning from
that which Mr. Hyde attaches to it, for the results of our
enquiry give rise to the question, Cught not the Equitable's
" gain "-that is, its addition ta its resgres-to be jgrger

than it is ? Mr. Hyde admits that the expenses of his com-
pany are greater than those of British offices, but he argues
that the company which in one year issues " policies to the
tune of over sixteen millions sterling " is surely " getting
something " for its outlay. " One result of this outlay,"
he says " is shown in our favorable mortuary experience,
owing to the more recent selection of our risks ; and the
normal rate of mortality is not likely to be reached for a
considerable time, owing to the constant iufusion of neW
blood." We beg that the closest attention may be given to
this part of the subject, for apparently it is the point in Mr.
Hyde's argument which is unassailable, but which is really
most weak aud flimsy.

Mr. Hyde's position, boldly stated, is that the great tide of
new business which flows into the Equitable effaces the
undeniable drawbacks inseparable from its collection-lavish
expenditure, hurry in selection over so wide an area, &c.-
by inducing a favourable mortality experience ; that is, by
reducing the mortality of the company from the rate experi-
enced among the general public to the rate which is found
to hold among assured or selected lives, as indicated in the
Table of Mortality on which the company's calculations are
based. This, it must be noted, is all Mr. Hyde can or does
claim for it. Even if it did this, however, to the full extent
claimed by Mr. Hyde, it would not confer upon the Equit-
able a greater share of the " benefits of selection" than is en-
joyed, in proportion to their business, by all our leading
British companies; for we do not think that even Mr. Hyde
would be rash enough to assert that the selection of lives
for assurance is less stringent in our home offices than it is
in the Equitable of the United States.

But we venture without fear to express the opinion that,
if the mortality experience of the Equitable were submitted
to a searching scientific investigation, it would be found tO
be very much less favourable than that of all leading
British companies. Our grounds for this opinion are as
follows, and we think they fully support our position. (i)
A business of sixteen millions sterling, drawn under high
pressure in one year from all parts of the world, cannot be
selected with the same minute care, and cannot, therefore,
be of the same uniform high-class quality, as the smaller
business of our home offices, which is gathered at their own
doors, and only placed upon their books after the severest
scrutiny by the leading medical men of the day, who have a
wide experience in such matters to guide them. (2) The
business of the Equitable does not remain long enough
upon the books of the company to exert that beneficial in-
fluence upon the mortality which Mr. Hyde asserts it does.
'he following figures show the new business secured by the
Equitable during the ten years 1872 to 188 1, and the amounut
lapsed, surrendered, and not taken up:-

Vear. New Business o ae p asdnd TtlWt"Policies iss,,ed for No ae aSuendesud Ttl a

1872 £1o,382,216 £1,889,230 £4,687,348 £6,576,578
1873 lo,69o,516 2,164,570 5,498,278 7,662,848
1874 6,837,963 II65,696 5,935,035 7,ioo,731
1875 6,107,603 920,760 5,153,453 6,074,213
1876 5,004, 115 80.108 4,870,618 5,670,726
1877 4,142,559 659,599 5,078,331 5,737,930
1878 4,288,043 435,045 3,658,668 4,093,713
1879 5,300,508 664,452 3,244,562 3,909,o14
1880 7,034,161 1,093,837 2,346,600 3,440,437
1881 9,237,819 1,530,125 2,291,166 3,82g,291

£692Ç,5)3 £11,323422 £42,764,059 Z54,o87,8,
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The administration which is reflected in those figures is
very startling, and is, we are glad to think, unique in life
assurance history. In the first place it must be noted that
the new business for which policies were written does not
represent the new business actually completed. During those
ten Years, the Equitable " issued policies to the tune " of
£69,025,503, but out of these, policies were returned nottaken up-that is, with the first premiums not paid-" tothe tune " Of £j11,323,422, leaving the amount of assurances
actually completed £57,702,o81. Mr. Hyde says, " our
company last year issued policies to the tune of over sixteen
'uillions sterling." We wonder what was the amount of
Policies returned not taken up-practically a dead loss tothe company ! It is easy to issue policies to the amount of
sixteen or sixty millions sterling ; it is quite another thing to
b ake sure of the first premiums all being paid ! The new
business reported year by year by British companies repre-
Sents assurances actually completed and taken up.

th Will be noticed that, in not a few of these ten years,
the afnnual amount of policies not taken up, policies lapsedcid surrendered, is greater than the entire amount of poli-des 'ssued! I The results of the sweating and expenditure
Of the decennium may be summarised thus:-

olcies issued " to the tune " of ........... £69,025,503les not taken up.................. £11,323,422
laPse and Surrenders ................. 42,764,059

Total...................................... £54,08 7 ,4 81

Clairns b14,938,022
by death and survivance .................... 5,668,447

Net addition to arnount of assurances ................ £9,269,575

ero Put the matter in another way, the premium income
was £1,327,534 in 1871, and £1î,574,812

1i an increase during the ten years of only £247,278,
is included the increased value assigned to the dol-

and to achieve this result, the Equitable's bill forex'enses of management and commission amounted to £2,-

e î the advocate of the very rashest policy in regard to
ot usiness be bold enough to support Mr. Hyde in his
plte ntion that this is a profitable :administration for the
aly holders of the Equitable, and one likely to produce

, reliable mortality experience? We think not. Mr.
isYe urges in extenuation of his lavish expenditure that he

t getting Something " for his money. So he is ; he is cer-
or badsehuring quantity. What about the quality ? Good
bu owever, Mr Hyde is not keeping a hold of it. The
duck's ba ns off his books nearly as rapidly as water off a

igh press A vast volume of business is being pumped at
nearly as far into the Equitable's cistern, but it rushes out
dOes Ilo ast through innumerable leaks, which Mr. Hyde
COUStant a ear to be able to stop, He points us to '' the
a str infusion of new blood " as a proof of the health
te stengh Of his patient ; but he carefully conceals from
ine oh01i.proessional eye the profuse heniorrhage going on

of the systern-a depletion so violent as to
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threaten the most serious consequences. We would remind
our readers of the case of the Continental of New York, to
which Mr. Watson refers in his letter. 'In 1876 it boasted
of having secured the largest " infusion of new blood,' of
any company in the world and within a year the public wit-
nessed its funeral. We maintain that the present adminis-
tration of the Equitable produces such constant and violent
changes in its constituency as to make a settled and reliable
mortality experience impossible ; nay, more, that the evil
must be aggravated by the deposit left by the process, in the
shape of a body of deteriorated lives whose interest it is to
hold on to their policies.

We have now examined somewhat iminutely the Claims
column in Mr. Hyde's " Table A," and have shown that,
not only is it positively meaningless as a test either of the
solvency or profitableness of a group of offices which are all
older than the Equitable, and doing a very different class of
business ; but that when the actual facts of the case are
known they provoke the question: Ought not this company,
which has only been in existence twenty-two years, and
which, on account of the rapid and radical changes in its
constituency, is practically a much younger office, to be
spending less than 23-06 per cent. of its entire income in
death claims ? Ought it not to be adding to its reserves,
after paying claims and expenses, a larger proportion of its
whole income than 61.58 per cent'? We would like to have
full, authentic materials for obtaining definite replies to
these important questions.

We wish to glance at the Expense column in Mr. Hyde's
"Table A," and here, even more than in the Claim column,
he has made a terrible blunder, and has provoked a com-
parison which tells with tremendous force against his own
company. The expenses of the Equitable are exceeded by
those of only one British office, and the absurd natureof Mr.
Hyde's method of handling figures is exposed by the fact
that this company, which is a most unprofitable one for its
policy-holders, nevertheless has the lowest " ratio of claims
to income," and appears in the front rank of Mr. Hyde's
final results ! Including the figures of this office, however,
and those of several other expensively managed companies,
Mr. Hyde's table shows that the expenses of the Equitable,
calculated upon its total income, are 15.36 per cent., while
those of the twenty British companies average only 10.35¡per
cent; the difference in favor of the latter being therefore 5.01
per cent. This meant a saving to the policy-holders of these
twenty offices of no less than £3,010,278 during those eight
years ! What became of this enormous sum! It went
solely and wholly into the pockets of the policy-holders for it
must be remembered that all payments to share-holders are
included in Mr. Hyde's Expense column. These " twenty-
British prominent companies, " by more economical manage-
ment, saved over three millions sterling during these eight
years. This sum has gone to strengthen their reserves and
to increase their surpluses ; it is there intact, to be paid in
addition to the sums assured when the policies become
claims. Is it to be wondered at, then, that the claim ratio
of these twenty offices is. higher than that of the Equitable,
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putting entirely aside the question of age? It is an axiom
that the less a company spends in expenses, the more it will

have to pay in death claims. The Equitable has spent this

additional 5.o per cent. in expenses of management, and

consequently has so much less to pay to the representatives

of its deceased policy-holders; these twenty British offices

have saved this 5.01 per cent. and have it in hand to pay

away in death claims! We are surprised to find Mr. Hyde

giving such publicity to facts which so completely place him

and his company in check-mate ! Given a strin gent selec-

tion of lives, we hold that a high " ratio of claims to

income " is one of the strongest points in favour of a com-

pany, for it is tangible evidence that it is skilfully and faith-

fully administering the sacred interests entrusted to it by
its policy-holders-it is making for them the most liberal

returns in its power.
Mr. Hyde's excuse for the remarkable expenditure of his

policy-holders money is " that the cost for procuring new

business has for many years past increased," and " that a

company is justified in adopting a reasonable expenditure

that yields such rich returns as is the case with the Equi-

table Life. We do not dispute the fact that the cost of new

business has slightly increased of late years, but we would

ask Mr. Hyde why he does not follow the example of all

leading British companies and practise economy in other

directions. We differ widely from Mr. Hyde in our inter-

preration of what is meant by a " reasonable expenditure,"

and we confidently submit to the British public a question

which so closely affects their own pockets. Further, we

claim to have demonstrated that Mr. Hyde is getting the

very reverse of "rich returns" for the outlay which he

authorises. The greater portion of the enormous new busi-

ness he obtains is positively worse than useless-it is of such

a decidedly mercurial character as to cause the most serious

disturbances in the mortality experience of the company!

One word as to the question of interest. The wildest talk

is still freely indulged in regarding the rate earned by the

Equitab4' of the United States upon its investments. We fre-

quently hear 7 and 8 per cent. mentioned! We desire, there-

fore, in the most earnest manner to direct attention to Mr.

Hyde's admission that " for the past ten or twelve years the

rate of the Equitable has fallen a trifle below 6 per cent."

" For the past ten or twelve years "-that is, for half the

lifetime of the Equitable / We fear tlhat the statements

which have been made over and over again during that

period by the representatives of the company in this

country, will hardly square with this official statement of their

president. " A trifle below 6 per cent." We have care-

fully analysed the accounts of the company for the past

thirteen years, and find that the rate of interest earned,
averages exactly 5 Y 'per cent. The company must earn

4Y? per cent. to enable it to conform to the New York stan-

dard of solvency; it, therefore, has a clear margin of i per

cent. per annum for contingencies and profit. Where, then,
has it any advantage over British companies, which base
upon 3 per cent. or 3Y2 per cent., and earn 4 per cent. and,

4Y/ per cent ? British offices have quite as large a n)argin
from interest for contingencies and profit as the Eguitable,

has, and the scale is turned most decidedly in their favour

by their greater economy in expenses of management.

We will go one step further. In Mr. Hyde's official returns

to the Board of Trade of this country, under the requirements

of the Life Assurance Companies Act 1870, the following

are given as the rates of interest earned by the Equitable

during the four years 1877 to 1880 :-1877, £4. 9s. 4d-
per cent. ; 1878 £4. 13s. 8d. per cent. ; 1879, £5. 1s. 2d.

per cent. ; 188o, £8. 6s. 2d. per cent. We leave the figures

to convey their own meaning; but we put the question to

every British policy-holder and intending insurer. In

purchasing a life assurance contract, the first object of
which is to eliminate every element of risk, is it prudent to

send your money across the Atlantic into the hands of a

company which, in addition to a high rate of expenses, con-
fesses to such violent fluctuations in the value of its securi-

ties-fluctuations which we believe to be unequalled in the

history of any other life assurance institution ; especiallY

when upon that company's own showing, you can have it in-

vested ivithout such risks, and quite as profitably at home?

We cannot drag our readers through the interminable and

inconsistent series offigures which Mr. Hyde brings forward

at the close of his letter to prove the superiority of the

Equitable over the Scottsih Provident. We would only point

out that he reaches the climax of unfairness when, in coim-

paring the bonuses of the two offices, he entirely leaves out

of account the lower premiums of the latter institution.
Mr. Hyde's letter is from beginning to end a very

steamy production. He endeavours to conceal actual facts

in a dense mass of vapour, which no one better than hini-

self knew the public are unable to see through, but which

rapidly dissolve when brought into contact with the chill

atmosphere of the relentless accuracy of actuarial science.

It is no disparagement of the intelligence of the public tO

say they are unable, unaided, to measure the true force Of

such a production ; only a special actuarial training would

enable them to do so. Mr. Hyde's letter, as we have said,

appears to be an attempt upon what he calls " the gulli-

bility of the British public." This is the natural conclusiol

at which any unprejudiced mind, we think, can arrive; but

if we have misapprehended the actuarial element in his

letter, our columns are open to him to set us right.
The Life Assurance Companies Act 1870 was passed for

the guidance and protection of the public. The return5

which it compels every company to make are ordered once

a year by the House of Commons to be published, and maY

be had for a few pence. Let the public in every instance

avail themselves of these returns, and of the assistance of

competent actuaries-men known and tried in the professiol
-in analysing their figures, and they will secure to

themselves absolute protection against the dangers Of

schemes which have so often in the past or may in the future

lead to loss and disappointment.

Wanted-A Live Stock Insurance Company, to oPe'
rate.in Canada. Would some of our transatlantic friends
send one across ? There is a large amount of business to
be done in that lin. in the Dominion.
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CO-OPERATIVE OR ASSESSMENT SOCIETIES,
A PRACTICAL VIEW.

Once upon a time, as the story goes, a country bumpkin
passing through a fair encountered a " cheap-John " harangu-
ing his audience upon the cheapness of the razors he had
for sale, as he flashed them brilliantly in the sunshine. " He
did lot pay a high rent for a magnificent shop together
with high taxes, high salaries, etc., and as a consequence

ave to charge exorbitant profits to counterbalance these
ke the " old line " cutlers in the neighboring city, but his

expenses were light and he sold his wares cheap ! cheap!
cheap ! ! ! " The bumpkin would have been more than
nIortal to have resisted such persuasive eloquence, and
accordingly invested his little all in a dozen razors which he
e Pected to retail to his neighbors at an extravagant profit,
but as a preliminary he must create a sensation on the
OIOlowing Sunday by his extra-smooth chin-and a sensation
he did create, for he scraped and stropped, and stropped and
scraped again with razor No. 1, then with No. 2, 3, 4.
tO 12 in succession, but no progress could be made further
than making a succession of severe gashes upon his
"rsute projection, which did create no small sensation

a0Ong his friends. Again meeting the cheap-John a few
ays later he opened out upon him with quite a storm of
abuse for cheating him with razors that would not shave, etc.

Why man," cheap-John blandly replied, " they were not
Made to shave--they were made to sell."
bWhat has all this to do with assessment societies it may

asked Well it may be said in reply, a simple story
nveying an obvious moral not unfrequently accomplishes

What the most elaborate scientific discussion fails to do.
coe question has already been treated theoretically in these

but since no two minds, any more than any two

theuntenances are precisely alike, it is a necessity to present
class subject in various aspects in order to reach all
thesses. We now propose taking a matter of fact view of

co-operative or assessment societies, and in doing so
te hall be our endeavour to divest it as far as possible of

nicalities.
Whi appointed unto all men once to die. This is a fact

Ich is beyond dispute, and it is the foundation upon
av. the whole fabric of life insurance is constructed.

discing got at this fact to begin with, the next step is to
'Scover Whether deaths occur with any degree of regularityae whether any fixed law is deducible. That such is the

hast as been amply proved from carefully prepared
to enti0 s and long experience, it is not therefore necessary
can ber more fully upon this point here. From this law it
of 0 e Predicted with the utmost accuracy how many out
age hundred or one thousand individuals at any given

And th die off each year successively until all are extinct.
us it becomes a comparatively simple calculation to

1tain the value in cash or the equivalent annual pay-
pyabla any assumed rate of interest for an amount

veeat the death of each or any individual. But any
Iniustrnc fromn sound principles based upon these laws
Whthnfallibly lead the transgressor sooner or later to ruin,
light er i be a so called "old line company " or a "new
stood tsessment society." The old line companies have
princ ie test of time, and as it is not their soundness of

costliness that has ever been challenged, but only their
in their dit would be a work of supererogation to say aught
bUt O efense. Since however, assessment societies are
test ofecent date and have not undergone the all powerful
Prud time,. it becomes a matter of ordinary business
intrusti tovestigate their claim to our patronage before
adj.-nis111·them with the all important responsibility of
dearls'ering the funds devoted for the support of our
societies Who may be left behind us. The system of theseties as is well known, is to charge each member a

certain rate of assessment graduated according to his age
at entry for each death as it occurs, besides a certain
entrance fee and annual contribution to cover expenses.
These latter may be left out of the count entirely as
they are not available for the payme'nt of claims. In the
case of fire or accident insurance, the system might perhaps
be applied without any very anomalous results, for if a
correct average can once be ascertained in either of these
classes, there is nothing in the nature of the transaction to
cause any material disturbance of average by simple
duration of the contract. Widely different however is it
in the case of life insurance, for it is beyond all doubt that
the risk of death steadily increases as age advances, con-
sequently no system can be sound which does not provide
for this. The average ages of the members of an assess-
ment society within one or two years of its commencement,
*while ranging between 20 to 6o, is generally admitted to be
about 40. Now, supposing such a society to be composed
of 1,ooo individuals each actually 40 years of age, and that
the amount payable at the death of each is fixed at $i,ooo ;
admitting likewise the accuracy of the " Combined Experi-
ence " mortality tables which shows the death rate to be

1.036 per cent or 10.36 per 1,ooo, we have (throwing aside
the fraction) io deaths at $i,ooo each, to provide for the
first year=$1o,ooo in all, which divided among the surviving
members 990 thus $1 o no = $ 10.10 as the aggregate
assessment for the first year against each member. In
like manner it might be demonstrated that the death rate
must and does increase each year successively, and as a
consequence the assessments exigible from each, but this
would be too tedious an operation. Let us next examine
the position of affairs when the society has been 20 years
in existence, (if possible for any to attain that age) and it
will be found there will be 712 of the original 1,ooo still
surviving, all at the advanced age of 6o, and supposing the
places of the deceased members to have been regularly filled
up by persons of the original age of 40, there would be
the complement of 288 ranging from 40 to 6o, or 50 years
in the average, which would give the following death rate
according to the table referred to, viz :

712 at age 6o, at 30 per iooo......... - 21.32
288 at age 50, at 16 per 1000 ........ - 4.61 or

1000 yielding the aggregate death rate of 25.93,-say 26,
and requiring the sum of $26,ooo to be provided for, which
divided among the surviving members 974, thus. ° s e
=$26.6o as the aggregate assessment against each

member for the 20Lh year. Many of our readers who have
not devoted much consideration to the subject may not be
prepared at first sight to accept the statement that such a
large proportion as 712 out of 1,ooo at age 40 survive a
period of 20 years or reach the age of 6o, but the
advocates of the assessment system know better than to
call this in question as a greater ratio of mortality would
only the more conclusively prove the fallacy of their
system, for 288 deaths in 20 years gives an average of over
14 per annum out of the original entrants and as the com-
plerment is supposed to be filled up to ooo successively
each year, about two more must be added to that figure
making the average 16 per annum, or in other words it
shows a steady increase from 1o deaths per rooo at age 40
to 26, at age 6o. At age 70 the proportion of the original

ooo surviving would be 468 i.e., a decrement of 244 for
the preceding decade, to which has to be added the
decrement of the complement, say about i 16, = 360 in all,
or an average of 36 per annum, after which period the
ratio progresses with alarming rapidity. Whether the
society consists of 1,ooo or i o,ooo members or a smaller or
larger number than either, the same ratio will hold good,
only the assessments will be less or more frequent, but m
the case of a smaller number, the amounts payable to thc
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beneficiaries of the deceased members may fall a long way
short of $1,ooo seeing that the terms of the certificate are
that the proceeds of a single assessment only not exceeding
the amount named in the certificate shall be paid over to
the beneficiaries. On this point we may not inappropria-
tely repeat what was said in a former article, viz:

" The average payment at death seems to be only in the
"neighborhood of three hundred dollars for each thousand

dollars of assurance, while in individual cases the rate has
"come down to $37.50, $21.oo, and even less."

Notwithstanding what may be so easily demonstrated to
the contrary, the prospectuses of such societies pretend to
show that a death rate of over 8 per 1ooo need scarcely ever
be looked for, and this low rate is expected to be maintained
by the steady infusion of new blood, but how can it be
possible to prevail upon young men of 20 to 30 to join a
society whose death'rate assessment has reached $26 to $36
per annum and upwards besides expense rate, when they can
be insured with a reliable old line company for about half
these figures. Instead of getting young men to join, the
reverse is the case, for the steadily increasing assessments
cause the younger and healthier members to drop out, thus
leaving only the old and impaired lives remaining, which
hastens the final collapse. Most men are shrewd enough
in ordinary business transactions, but it is not a little
surprising to find how completely their shrewdness forsakes
them when they come to deal with the mystical question
of life insurance. Let them however bring a little common
sense to bear in the matter, and consider how much better
it is when a razor that will shave is wanted, to be content to
pay a reasonable price to a reliable old line cutler for a
good article, or. if life insurance is wanted, to apply to a
reliable old line company for a genuine life policy that will
stand the test in time of need, in place of allowing them-
selves to be humbugged by any cheap-John however
plausible.

We have in our possession a very cleverly designed
cartoon which comes to us from across the lines, and which
very aptly illustrates the relative merits of the genuine
article and the counterfeit, it is entitled the

" Two pathways in Life Insurance."
At the lower end are two young men setting out upon

life's journey, the one to the right hand with a somewhat
ponderous burden of an " old line " company's policy,
while the other to the left looking uncommonly spry, sets
off with the insigni6cant burden of a co-operative certifi-
cate. In.the centre is represented on the one hand a good
angel standing by a genuine life policy, and regarding with
complacency the wise man setting out to the right, while an
angel of quite a different character with the cloven foot
imperfectly concealed, appears leering round the so-called
" certificate," with ill suppressed malignant grin upon the

foolish man who so blithely sets out to the left all uncon-
scious of the finale. As they advance in years the burden of
the wise man rapidly diminishes by profit returns, till at
length, after he has dropped into the grave at a happy and
good old age, the good angels fly to the relief of the bereaved
widow and orphans, to minister to their consolation, and,
with an ample supply of funds, to compensate at least for
the loss of income. While the burden of the foolish man
is steadily increasing with advancing years, till at length he
is crushed beneath his heavy load, and when his widow and
orphans fondly hope to have their wants supplied by the
delusive certificate, they are met by the old gentleman
with cloven foot with the taunting reply of-" no funds!"
and pointed to the poor house in the distance.

We do not prctend to any superior wisdom or foresight
in having predicted the down-fall of the Standard Fire In-
surance Company or the Marriage Aid Society, when other
ournahists were lauding and bolstering them up, or other-

wise concealing their utter rottenness. But we predict with
no less certainty the inglorious collapse ofevery assessment
society in existence operating on the system referred to, and
that at no distant date. We are abundantly corroborated
in this assertion, not only by our knowledge of the intrinsic
unsoundness of their system, but likewise by the record of
the past of which it will suffice to quote one item as a
sample "out of 67 assessment societies of Ohio that
reported in 1882 to the insurance department of that state
only 37 reported in 1883."-Where are the others ?

THE THIRTY FEET SPACE ACT.
Preproduced from Insurance Society 'fuly 20, 1920.

(Contributed)
The enactrnent of the law requiring that, in all new

settlements and in all villages, the buildings abut-
ing on any public street or roadway shall have a space of
not less than thirty feet between each, has proved of inesti-
mable value to the Dominion.

In the Provinces of Assiniboia and Alberta, the wonder-
ful rapidity of settlement and the tidy and becoming appear-
ance of all the numerous towns and villages has won the
outspoken admiration of our neighbours, especially of those
in the Western States who themselves are well in the front
rank for neatness and good order.

It is acknowledged by those who have given the subject
attention, that much of this is due to the enforcement of the
Thirty-Feet Space Act, added to the well directed efforts Of
the Forestry Board.

The origin of this Act should be accounted as one of the
first public benefits conferred by the Canadian Fire Under-
writers Association, now a recognized power in our midst.

The elders of that Association may have well nigh forgot-
ten its early struggles and trials, and the younger members,
accepting it as part of the established order of things, maY
not have cared to enquire how it came into existence, so
that to all a brief resumè of the inception of the Act and of
it beneficial consequences will be worth perusal.

The Canadian Fire Underwriters Association, founded il'
the year 1883, for some years confined itself to the equitable
rating of fire hazards, and to adjusting differences between
competing companies who at frequent intervals, to further
their own petty aims, made the existence of the Association
a matter of doubt.

After a struggling existence of a few years, a change for

the better occurred ; some of the wise counsels of the better
men among the elders prevailed, some of the constant dis-
turbers of the peace were decapitated by their superiors,

others found peace and good will to be the new order of things
and acquiesced ; and lastly, (but not the least), a few of the
younger members acquired a certain amount of oratorical
talent,-not blatant, but tempered with wisdom; and the

Association came to believe that the financial success of Fire

Underwriting would be advanced more by a lessening of
heavy losses incurred in conflagrations (smaller and larger)
than by imposing heavy rates to meet them.

They saw that results from good and well protected

localities, that paid low rates, were profitable,-and that "o

reasonable charge could meet the almost certain contingencY
of a conflagration, small if not sweeping, in an unprotected

and closely built town.
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Gradually the Association enlarged its scope of action,
and without neglecting the financial interests of its members
it strove also to act as a scientific body for the advancement
Of the general weal. Then, by the wise counsels of the
experienced, with the able speeches of the younger members,
it made its voice to be heard in the councils of the nation,
and commanded the attention that is now universally
accorded to it, by insisting that the governments-Dominion,
Provincial, county and civic, should stay the wanton folly of
Permitting the careless or wilful act of one man to cause the
desolation of the whole neighborhood.

During the years 1884-6 great agitation prevailed through-
Out the country by the efforts of the friends of temperance
to enforce the Scott Act ;--the inference cametha t if Alcohol
be attacked by parliamentary act, why not stay the ravages
of the Fire Fiend.

In 1884 the village of Port Perry, one-half the business part
Of which had been consumed during the previous year, was
again visited by a conflagration which this time spared
nothing. Succeedng years furnished their quota of similar
disasters; sometimes only of four or five contiguous build-
Ings, but generally of numbers running into the twenties
and thirties, occasionally into the hundreds.

The framers of the Thirty Feet Space Act had manydificulties to encounter, and the fight in Parliament
Was long and bitter; charges being freely made of special
Jobbery by Insurance wise-acres to keep the country poor
for their Own selfish enrichment.

It was maintained that such matters were for each man
o consider for himself (where all alike were in danger),tat t' an Englishman's house is his castle," etc., etc. Butas tine Went on, the unwearied workers, helped by the
reasofnable talkers, began to prevail on public sentiment to
accord with their views, so that eventually the eloquence andthe wisdom achieved success, and the Canadian Fire Under-
Writers Association scored the first victory in its new field
as mnentor in matters pertaining to protection against fire.

thany members from the Maritime Provinces considered
that rnost of their smaller villages were built in open orderUciently to meet present requirements, and the Quebec
We enrs threatened to kill the bill unless their province
were excepted ;-the promoters, anxious to secure its partialadoption,
ti , and willing to wait for the advancement of educa-
tO" and civilization to ensure its general application in
e near future, excepted these districts, and thus the first

lactrnent was to govern new settlements only, but was
ae to apply to the Provinces in the North West, and tornany districts in Ontario.
. ]ýuidng lots being generally 6o feet in width, no build-
githin 100 feet of the street line, was allowed to extend

propriet 5 feet of either side of the lot, unless adjoining
tO be rt guaranteed a 30 feet space on his lot. This was

rictly enforced until the settlement was of sufficient
Or potance to provide proper protection by Water Works

ternFire Engine; when such had been supplied tothe
of .tsfaction of the Commissioners and the incorporation

laillage or town had been succeeded by the passing of by-
COmpelling substantial fire walls at intervals of at

least every 6o feet; then and not until then, the 30 feet
space was allowed to be built upon.

Ten years after this the Act was made applicable to all
Provinces excepting Quebec and Novai Scotia, and latterly
it has been extended over the whole Dominion.

Frequently it is asked, how is this Act enforced and the
space maintained as "whatever is everybody's business is
nobody's business. ?"

The commissioners appointed by Government are able
men, who honestly apply the law. The Canadian Fire
Underwriters Association, as matter of public policy and
for the interests of the Companies represented by its re-
spective members, keeps strict watch against infringements,
and the elaborate system of Block Plans now used by
Insurance Companies, which are kept continually correct
by surveyors who visit each place year after year, notes
alterations and improvements as they occur, by measure-
ments which lie not, and, by giving notice of any in-
fringement, brings speedy reform to any offender.

A visitor from Philadelphia assures us that the neat,
lively,prosperous condition of the smaller towns of our Domi-
nion, especially of those in the North West, is mainly
due to the rigid enforcement of the Thirty Feet Space
Act.

The benefits are felt by all classes of the community.
The active tradesman in a rapidly progressive village is
not constantly imperilled by his neighbor running up a
fire-ttap and fraudulently realizing out of the Insurance

Companies, to the ruin of the whole village ;-nor is he in
perpetual fear of the vindictive tramp or careless employee
with their evening pipe and midnight bonfire.

The vholesale merchant finds that continuous losses by
country towns and villages conflagrating, are avoided.

The farmer has now room to hitch his team in front of a
popular store, and also (thanks to Forestry Board), shade
from summer heat by wayside trees ; while he has a reason-
able expectation that he will not find a heap of smoking
ruins after a long drive to town for supplies.

It may not now be believed that generations lived and
passed away on this Continent without reasonable precau-
tions being taken against the ravages of the fire fiend; but
the record stands that so it was.

The inception of the present system, of which the Thirty
Feet Space Act is but one of the regulations, was due to

those who wisely looked above the mere business of money-
making, who, by urging and even forcing their fellow citi-
zens into watchful self preservation, benefited the institu-
tions that they served, raised themselves in the estimation
of their fellows, and gave to the Canadian Fire Underwriter's
Association the eminence, durability and power that it now
so worthily maintains.

The Institute of Actuaries of Great Britain, recently
offered two prizes, the first fifty guineas and the second
twenty-five guineas, for the best two essays on the History
of Life Assurance. Mr. Cornelius Walford (who by the
way intends to visit Canada in August or September next),
so well known to fame, took the first prize. Mr. Edward
A. Rusher of the Prudential Life Office took the second
prize.
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FOUR YEARS PIRE INSURANCE BY BRITISH

OFFICES.

(LOSS RATIOS FOR 1881-2-3.)

COMPANIES.

Law ....................
Law Union...............
County ................
Alliance .................
National .................
Scottish Provincial ........
Yorkshire ................
Union ...................
Royal Farmers'...........
London and Provincial.....
London Assurance ........
City of London ...........
Kent ....................
Royal...................
Hand in Hand............
Caledonian...............
Liverpool &- London & Gl.
Scottish Union............
Fire Insurance Association .
West of England..........
N. British and Mercantile..
General .................
United Fire Re-insurance . . .
Royal Exchange ..........
Mutual ...............
Imperial.................
Northern.................
A tlas ...................
Guardian ................
London & N. Western.....
Commercial Union ........
London & Lancashire.....
Lancashire...............
British Re-insurance .......
Lion ....................
Manchester ...............
Queen...................
National, of Ireland........
Equitable ................

a. 1881 r
tions. c. F

Annual
Premium

Income.

104,000
40,000
211,000

313,000
21,000

42,000

63,ooo
60,ooo
37,000

188,ooo
316,ooo
299,000
62,oo

925,000

53,000
93,ooo

1,271,000
203,000
244,000

97,000
IIo8,ooo

78,000
267,000

135,000
218,000

791,000
520,000
96,ooo

377,000
43,000

746,ooo
499,000

591,000
61,ooo
145,000

215,0o00

589,000
128,000

46,0oo

atio not obtainable. b. First two years' opera-
irst three years' operations. d. Reports not yet

published. e. Commenced working June 188o. f. Eight-
een months' operations, from July 1, 1881, to December 31,
1882.

g. Accounts made up to end of March 1882, 1883 and
1884. The Sun, Phœnix, Norwich Union, and Westmins-
ter do not publish accounts.

SUMMARY.

u Commission o -E
Fire Fire à o and other o InterestYear Premiums. Losses. Ù 4 Expenses. ' Income.

.2-a

1881 io, 6 6
2,42

8 
6,729,95363-I ;.15,445 3-28 1,077,893

1882 I1,853,056 7,958,74967-14 -. t08,634 30·44 i,o96,749
1883 12,665,009 7,914,71262-49 3,839,597 30-31 1,092,096

to,

* . O.
in C VOc

33-2 33 7 45'8 37 -6
25 1 47 0472 39-8
.... 51-037-9 ....
44-647-448-346-8
45- o67-741-2 513

43-6 55·8 57-4 52-3
44-8 55-7 58-3 52-9
59·6 33-I 71-3 54-7
55-2 47-5 6 6 -0 56-2

.. 45-0 69-6 .. ..
49-8 61 -o,65-o 58-6
38-5 73*0 64-6 58*7
6o-o 59-6.......
51 -9 68- i.......
50-267-8,62-66o-2
61-o63-856-2 6-3
63-g 64-154-860-9
53-360-0 70-5 613
46-5 64-4 74-o 61-6
57 -9 71-0 58-3 62-4
65-362-460-7 62-8
65-3 65-7 62-6 64-5
.... 52-8 77-0 ....
56-475-2.. . .
78-5 57-7 61 -5 65 -9
70-o 66-o 62-O 66 o
63-7 72-6 63-5 66 -6
51-8 66-7 83-0 67 -I
73-8 75*3 6o-5 69·9
93'l 49-5 70-6 71 -1
69-4 77-8 66-3 71 -2
78-6 70-0 65- 1 71-2

69-3 736 71* 71*3
55-6 90-0 74-0 75-2

72-0 81 -8 67-8 73-9
80-5 81 ·4 62-4 74-8
79' -78-7 69-5 75 -7
81 -o 82-o 66-3 76-4
66-6 95 -9 90-2 84-2

New Insurance Company.-The Empire Inisurance
Association (Limited), London, Eng., was registered on1 the
2 8th ult. with a capital of £1,ooo,ooo in £io sharesto trans-
act fire insurance business in all its branches. Mr. J. Bridge-
man of 20 Victoria road, upper Tollington park, bas bee'n
appointed secretary for five years.
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1.

2.

a. 3.
4.
5.
6.
7-
8.
9.

b. îo.

cg. 12.

d. 13.
d. 14.

15.
16.
17-
18.

c. 19.
20.
21.

22.

f. 23.
d. 24.

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

30.
31-
32.
33-
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.

In arriving at these totals for 1883 it has been necessary
to form an estimate of the accounts of three companies which
do not publish any accounts; also of the Royal and Royal
Exchange, whose accounts are not yet issued. It wili be
seen that 1883 compares favorably with 1882, though the
larger aggregate income needs a rather larger reserve for
unexpired risks. The business of English fire offices extends
all over the world, and if 4s. per cent. be the average rate
of premium, then the above premium income covers assur-
ances for £6,3 3 2, 504 ,500.-The Reviewe, London, Eng.

MORE LIGHT.

Mr. Charles Hancock, barrister, deserves the thanks and
support of all insurance shareholders for the bold effort he
is making to throw open the meetings of the Atlas Insurance
Company to the Press. Too long have these hoary institu-
tions wrapped themselves in a mantle of haughty reserve il
their relations with the outside world. We are the more
impelled to call attention to the exclusiveness of the older
insurance companies in this respect from a feeling that 110
one is to blame. These institutions date from a time when
there was no insurance or financial Press to record their
doings, and when the ordinary journals of the day took no
interest in such matters. Some companies can even point to a
clause in their deeds of settlement expressly forbidding the
presence of " intruders,' by whom was probably meant the
officials of rivals institutions. Thus it became the use and
wont of such companies to refuse admission to reporters.
Custom in this case seems to have acquired the force oflaw,
and nothing but a strong expression of opinion from the
shareholders' side of the table will induce directors to admit
press representatives. The utility of admitting the Press tO
these meetings may be strongly urged, while admitting that
these institutions, of which the country has every reason tO
be proud, have probably nothing to conceal.

* * * * * *
Mr. Hancock has given notice that at the next annual

general meeting he will move the following resolution: " That
the reporters of the insurance and other newspaprs be ad-
mitted to these annual general meetings, and that the annual
accounts submitted for consideration and the proceedings
taking place thereat be open to full publication in the usual
way." The directors will thus have a whole year to show
cause why the meetings should not be thrown open, and
we dare prophesy they will have no better reason to advance
than that such a thing has never been done before. We
wish Mr. Hancock all success in his tilt at old fogeyism.-
Afoney-London, Eng.

Mr. Nicholas DeGroot, assistant secretary of the Uniofi
Mutual Life of Maine, was drowned off Portland on Sun-
day June 15th. He jumped from a yacht while suffering
from mental depression. Mr. DeGroot had been for soie
time in failing health. He was for many years a resident of
Brooklyn, N.Y., and the consulting actuary of the United
States Life Insurance Company of New York. When Mr-
DeWitt resigned the presidency of the latter company tO
take that of the Union Mutual Life, Mr. DeGroot Vent
with him into the new service. Mr. DeGroot was
greatly esteemed among life insurance men and had a wide
reputation as an actuary. He was forty-four years old and
was born in Edinburgh, Scotland.
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COMMUNICATIONS.

All communications to be addressed to the Editor,
ANCE SOCIETY, and correspondence to bear the nai
address of the author, not necessarily for publication
a guarantee of good faith.

The publication of a communication does not
mieans commit the paper to the sentiments expressed t]
but a fair hearing will be allowed for all sides of the q
We may consider of sufficient interest to the Insurance

TORONTO LETTER.

wi-Centennial 1884, Centennial 19 3 4 -The sad end of the
Underwriters Tableaux, etc.-Remarkable immunity front
Accidents during the Semi-Centennial-That Arch-The
LIunc--One Insurance Agent " approaches'" another-Ped

w Water guage story-Information wanted-Spontaneou
tion.

1)EAR EDITOR.-The semi-centennial week and its excitem
Over. The rushing and pushing of the good-humouredgaily dress

of sghtseers, with which our streets were daily thronged has
Business has settled down and runs with accustomed volumc
the accustomed channels, and we are now heading off for th,
nial Celebration to take place D. V. in June 1934. It is not li
Your humble servant will be on hand to participate in the proi
or to report on them on that occasion, yet I hope INSURANCE
in the m'eantime having become a strong weekly journal, wil
to the front, independent and vigorous as ever and that you
Pondent of that day will " pause and look back " on 1884 an(
with Pardonable pride to compare the July number of 1934
present number, and show evidence of the great progress m
snrance journalism generally and in INSURANCE SOCIETY in p

After all the talk and " valuable suggestions " the propos
Toronto Board of Underwriters to take part as a body in
brations, with either a tableau or " banner with a strang
Carne to nothing. This disagreement between members and
cllapse of the whole scheme was brought about by a warm
to whether the Underwriters Board should treat Fire Insura
Surance generally, as one of the professions, as an industry

asbenevolent institution, or as one member suggested as o
eArts. If it be a profession, said some, it would be in

Parade tho streets accompanied by an allegorical display, si
stance as " The first regular meeting of Toronto Fire Insura
as a Board," or a banner as was proposed, made of ashes of
and gold braid, inscribed with the motto,-

Vobis urum Pro cineribus damus."

(We give you gold for ashes.)
If the business is to be classed as an Industry or Trade, s

e ust provide a van on which would be shown in pan,
teau the whole course of a '' fire risk" from its solicitatio

hreent by a dusty, travel-stained, eager canvasser or agen
offce of the "I igh Commission-er," or District Agent, tc

fice, thence, past the dapper coatless city office clerk to t
su ger in the Boardroom-still on until the policy reaci
8tired, and unttefnl il the property is destroyed by tire, and tbe

nad cene, receives his check, or more striking still,
ng and costly law suit with the verdict against the Compan

Tevan to be followed by a procession of Mounted Canvaý

honon Banks ('' Royal ") white pony and buggy in t

vehi )esing all such Agents or Canvassers as pursue their

Ir Cesnext the Foot Canvassers (that larger army) and

tiroas conrd in parlor costume, scailet and gold rosettes.

%ne consumed in argument, and so much feeling manif
n¤gly having a scheme of his own to advocate, tha

matter dropped to the ground. What tended perhaps as niuch as any-

INSUR-thing else to this conclusion was the reading of a letter received in reply

en - to a general invitation sent to the varous Life Companies in Toronto to
xead assist in the proposed procession. The writer,%aid, (you wiil recognise

but as him by his style) in declining to assist in the proposed show, that, he

considered "llife was too short, money too tight, and bis black trousers

by any "too shabby to allow him to take any active part in the proposed
xer yfl; tom-foolery." The Board room was vacant, in ten minutes after the

here .in; raigo hteite
[uestion Before adjourning, the Secretary-Treasurer was autborized to pay

public for a seat in one of the geading vehicaes, for the Vice-Chairman of the

Board. He was accordingly to be seen on the first day of the proces-

sion as the sole officiai representative of the Association, rioing with

his back to the brses. p think the Association might have given his

hproposed a carhiage al to bimself. Semi-centennial weather was superb, ail but

cires and one day Friday, waen it rained.

Nation a The Fire Insurance, also Life and Accident Companies have reason

,-cadilloes to congratulate themselves tBat they made no losses consequent on the

Combus- doings of the week. When you consider that for a whoe week the

City was given up to pleasure and sightseeing, with the consequent

.nsae travelling to and fro, that illuminations were continued each night, and
Bwere very general ; that during the progress of the processions, lasting

p ld crowd hours, the population of the City and suburbs were drawn towards the
subsided city's centre, and that especialy on the night of of the illuminations
through and fire works on the Bay, when in addition to the great risks incurred

e Centen on the water by numbers of pet sons in small boats, and in crowded
kedy that steamers, thousands climbed to roofs of buildings aong the water front
Feedings, whence they cou d view the scene; when you consider ail this, it seems
3oCIET t, marvellous that no loss of life or limb occured, and that no serious

1 be well conflagration occurred. As to the semi-centennial, as a whole it was

.r corres- a passable show. The Firemen's Torchight procession was very fine ;
1 be able s0 aiso, was their parade on the first day. The fireworks on the Bay
with the were a seal, if not a failure. There was nothing resembing a pro

ade in In cession of boats as expected and as stated in the programme ; they

artcular. simply moved about ad lib Stil nine out of ten persons thought
ai for our everything very fine, that altogether the good folks of Toronto seem

the Cele- to be easily pleased in the matter of shows. The newspapers as in dut

e device," bound overflowed with gush,-the usual highflown verbiage, bearing
Sthe final marks of having been written up days before the event. However al

elispute as is now over and our lovelt Ktng street arch, constructe of paper, cot-
nce or In ton and wood has been taken down, much to the relief of the " Fire

or trade, Underwriters o who anticipated a blaze if said arch were illuminated
me of the as proposed.
fra dig. to One of the pleasant incidents of the iast week of June was the enter-

ich fer in- tain ent given to representative Underwriters of this city by Messrs.

ace Agents Scott of Wamsley at the National Club, in honor of Mr. Engelbach,

rose silk, manager of the National Assurance Company of Ireland. Those in-

vited who failed to attend, missed a realy excellent lunch, and those

who failed to attend, being uninvited, missed one too. noticed

among the guests Mr. Hedley, Mr. Blain, Mr. Pirie, Mr. Manie>',

aid others, etc., ail well-known representative underwriters, of Toronto.

tomime or Since my ast, a viveiy time bas been experienced in tbe Citn. Council

n and pro- in connection with the voting on tenders for the purchase of the New

f-through Pu ping Engine. One of the interesting features was the statement

the Ilead by one Insurance Agent wo is aiso an alderman that he had been

bhe critical Ilapproacbed " by another Insurance Agent and soiicited to vote, for

es the in- a consideration, in favor of the Holy Comnpanys Engine. This state-

Insured as ment was made in the shape of an affidavit. 0f course such an expose

portray a wouild not be pleasant for the parto who did the anleged approachieg.

as usual. I believe a law suit will arise out of this matter. Moral-Do not

isers (wit, attempt to approach an Insurance Agent to buy him up, and.make

he post Of him vote against bis conscience. The class is not purchasable. Inglis

canping in & Hunter, a local firm, secured the contract for the New Engine, SO

hastly the we are in bopes of soon having our much needed extra water pres-

So much sure.
Fested, each The litt e irregularities and peccadiloes of certain members of our

t the whole Board which have been under investigation as I dicsd You in In
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1 ast letter, are not quite condoned yet. True, one offending member
has been cut off and cast into purgatorial fire, so to speak, but the two
larger offenders are not as yet in a state of grace. The one fined has
not cashed up, and that one who was summarily deprived of the bene-
fits of his seat at the Board has not qualified up to this date for
readmission. I am keeping these matters in sight, because, notwith-
standing the warm charity which I hope at all times animates me, I
am beginning to feel that perhaps the principals in the case, I mean the
Big Chiefs, have not that hearty desire to keep the Tariff in the spirit
as well as the letter, that they should have, else long ago these matters
would have been promptly adjusted. It is becoming increasingly
difficult for me to believe that Honor, Rectitude, Loyalty and Purity
of purpose are really their dominant motives, when I see Managers
hesitate to quickly set straight such of their subordinates as go awry.

As you are aware they have set up a water guage in the Board room
here, showing pressure from the Water Works Department, and a very
useful machine it is, and reliable, being self-registering. The range is
usually among the seventies, excepting on hot days and at lunch time,
when it runs down to 6o owing to the requirements of the worthy
Socretary who being a temperance man is also a great water drinker.
Of this guage they tel] the following story : During our late festive
week, a few of the country Agents were accommodated for the night in
the Board room ; about daybreak one morning, a certain District
Agent who had passed the night on the Board Table, asked his Sub-
Agent under the table to see what o'clock it was " Where's the clock ?"
said the sub, " in the corner there said the D. A." Whereupon the
Sub got up and gazing and rubbing his eyes for some time in the din
light, said he thought it read 8 o'clock but he was uncertain as the
hour hand kept bobbing about so, he could not be sure what it pointed
to.

Then the D. A. got up, thinking that the Sub, was not quite so
well that morning after the fire works of the previous night. But he
could do no better than the Sub, until it occurred to him that this was
one of the new fangled 24 o'clock clocks, which it required some ex-
perience to read. With this, to them, satisfactory solution of the
trouble they returned to their lairs.

I hope your present number will give us some details as to what
Companies lost at the late Port Perry fire and the respective amounts,
we want this information, but cannot get it up here. There was evi-
dently a large amount of Insurance, but the amounts acknowledged
up here will not go more than half way to make up the full sum
insured. The Monelary Tites confesses to be unable to get these
figures.

Spontaneous combustion occurring amongst a quantity of India
Rubber Coats, is charged with the last Toronto fire loss-of $25,o
at Livingston &- Johnston.

Yours faithfully,
ARIEL.

TORONTO, 12 July, 1884.

SOCIETY NOTES AND ITEMS.

The Mtna of Hartford, Conn., has declared a quarterly
dividend of 5 per cent.

The Hartford Pire Insurance Company, has declared
a semi-annual dividend of 10 per cent.

Mr. S. K. Grigg, has been appointed Inspector of agencies
for the British Empire Life Assurance Company.

The number of Pires in New York, during the year
1883, was 2,169, and the estimated loss $3,512,000.

The Cyclista Accident Assuran& Association, of Lon-
don, Eng., an institution about two years old, has collapsed.

Mr. C. Greville Harston, has been appointed manager
of the Toronto Agency of the Union Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Maine.

The Western Assurance Company of Toronto, has
declared a dividend at the rate of twelve per cent per
annum for the half year ending June 3oth, 1884.

The Eastern Marine Insurance Company, St. Johns,
N.B., having a paid-up capital of $25,ooo, is to be wound
up. Heavy losses incurred during the year is the cause.

Insurance for Clerks out of Situations, has been
recommended by the Berlin Congress. Rules and regula-tions are to be drawn up and submitted for government
sanction.

Mr. John Morison, Governor of the British America
Assurance Company, sailed for England by the " Servia "
on June i8th. Mr. Morison went to England on business
in connection with his company.

The total loss by Pire in the United States, for the
first six months of 1884, January to July 1st, is computed
at $53,75o,ooo, by the New York Daily Bulletin. This
shows an increase of $9,ooo,ooo more than the correspond-
ing period of 1883.

The New York Life Insurance Company has purchased
extensive premises in one of the most fashionable streets
of Berlin, with the intention of erecting new offices there.
The cost of the building to be erected is estimated at
1,500,ooo marks.

Mr. P. Stancliffe, general manager for Canada, of the
British Empire Life, has appointed Mr. B. H. Ahern
(brother of Mr. George U. Ahern of the North British and
Mercantile) general agent for the Province of Quebec. Mr.
Ahern represents a good solid British Life Company.

Paris Ont., Insurance Agents, think that Brantford
agents should not be allowed to encroach on their territory.There are also complaints that young and inexperienced
agents are allowed to do pretty much as they please, and
get their companies to write larger lines on some risks than
they are worth, ground.and all included.

The Paris Pire Brigade. The service employs 1,745
officers and men, commanded by an officer with the rank
of Colonel, and divided into two battalions and six con-
panies, with 50 officers. There are 190 stations in tele-
graphic communication with the chief offices, the telegraphwires in use extending to a total length of 220 miles.

Theatre Burned. The Theatre Royal, Edinburgh,
Scotland, was consumed by fire on the ist inst., loss $10,-
000, in addition to which property belonging to a Mr.
Heaslip, valued at $20,000 was also burned. This is the
fourth theatre standing on the same site which has been de-
stroyed by fire within the last thirty years. Unlucky
site !

Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1884-The London and
Lancashire Life Assurance Company has offered a specil
prize in Glass 91. Colored Crayon Drawing. Subject: " Ec
blematical of Life Assurance ; " open to Amateurs only. The
words " London and Lancashire Life," and a sketch of the
buildings of the Company to appear in the picture. First
prize, 45o ;second, $35.
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'75~l!he Live Stock Insurance Company, to which re-

The1, Live Stock Insurance Company, to which re-
ference was made in the April issue of INSURANCE SOCIETY,as having obtained a Charter from the Dominion Parlia-nient, and which was being organized at Montreal, has, weare informed by one of the promoters, been allowed to goilito abeyance for the present. How long it may intend toremain there we are not informed.

re he total Loss by Fire at Skelton Bros. & Co., Mont-real, amounted to $77,933-75, and the loss to the insurance
eolipanies amounted to $65,ooo, subdivided as follows :-
Nncashire London and Lancashire, Scottish Union and

ational and Western $io,ooo each ; Fire Insurance
Association, Guardian, Liverpool and London and Globe,

ctional of Ireland, and Northern $5,ooo each.

t :utual Marriage Aid Association of Hamilton. The
three Officers of this concern, W. A. Duff, J. M. Webberand W. B. Webber, who were discharged on examination
arighton, were immediately re-arrested and taken to

Ga aner. The complainant there being a gentleman named
er, w84ho paid $2,500 and received nothing. Gazette,

y , 1884.

english Artillery Team.-Mr. Harold Engelbach, man-
aer of the National of Ireland, received a cablegram, theay before he left Canada, from the Council of the English
irtllery Association, of which he is a member, stating thatIt had been decided to send a team consisting of 22 men and3 flicers to Canada in September next. Mr. Engelbach
expressed regret that he could not be present.

cAdjusting Pire Losses.-When several companies were
!nened in the one loss, it was customary to leave the
nvater of the adjusting of it in the hands of one office,ria ly that of the heaviest loser. In these latter and

there enlightened days there seems to be a disposition on
de Part of each office to employ its own adjuster. Is thishParture a saving of expense, or is it owing to the want ofarmny, or - , what is the cause anyhow ?

'hea Patriotic Assurance Company of Ireland, makes asinearid cringing appeal, in the shape of a begging letter
the vay Bernard H. O'Reilly manager, to the patriotism of
th arlous boards of guardians throughout Ireland, to place
appealnsurances in this concern. The grounds for the
is the tO patriotism in this instance are : that the Patriotic
to Ire only Irish assurance office, whose business is restricted

and. Is there no limit to Irish patriotism ?

theYal Canadian Insurance Company and P.E.I.-If
it tatflent made in the last issue of INSURANCE SOCIETY
.j- {efberence to the Royal Canadian withdrawing from

thatit e correct-and we are informed by the best authority
IS also is it not equally likely that the other statement
false i threct ;-and if our contemporary's statement be
in the one instance, is it not equally likely to be falseOther; to say nothing about the libellous part of it.

40ident Insrance.-From our contemporary the Post
unrfite we learn that this species of insurance is very

as follows e in France. Taking 17 companies, the result is
4o1. C •7Premiuma income, £434,538; claims £259,-
£27,g8 o son, £84,284; Expenses, £i 18,653 ; Loss,

11u'n n .urning the figures into percentages of pre-
Per cen Yme, we have the following result. claims 59-70
cent ; COnscmission 19.39 pei cent; expenses 27.31 per

6.40 per c-ent.

s rance Rusical or Literary Society.-In our Eng-nges we read from time to time about the

SOCIETY.

proceedings and meetings, etc., of the London " Insur-
ance Musical 'Society," which seems to be in a very
flourishing condition, and the cause of much enjoyment to
our English Insurance brethren. We fihink that there can be
no reason why a musical or literary society of some descrip-
tion cannot be started by our Montreal insurance clerks, and
we are sure that such a society would be appreciated.

That Brokerage Question.-The Board of Fire Under-
writers have decided to impose a fee of $50 on each
broker elected, after the first of August next. According
to all accounts there are a sufficient number already elected
for a city twice the size of Montreal. This looks like
"locking the stable door after the horse has been stolen."
Among the elected brokers are : a Government (Custom
House) Official; a dry goods importer; a G. T. R., clerk,
and a Coal Merchant. It is an easy matter to elect brokers,
but as in Boston and New York they are now finding to
their cost, it is not by any means such an easy matter to get
rid of surplus brokers.

Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company.-We are
informed that the insurance on this Company's boats has
again been placed in New York (except a few surplus lines)
by a Montreal broker. If this broker, has either directly
or through the medium of a life insurance agent, which
amounts to the same thing, placed any of tiese risks out-
side of Montreal until the offices here were filled, contrary
to his pledge, we trust that our Board of Fire Underwriters
will deal with him in a very summary manner. If that
broker has employed a second party to place these risks,
the sooner the Companies all " shut down " on him the
better, for if not he will demoralize the whole business.

Taxing Pire Insurance Companies.-We notice that
Ottawa is following suit in taxing fire offices, and we under-
stand that the Board of Fire Underwriters has consequently
decided to lower the classification of Ottawa form A t> B.
This is dealing with the matter intelligently and in a busi-
ness like manner, and the Board are to be commended for
their action. The Canadian F. U. Association recently
fixed the rates in these cities, without calculating upon the
said taxation, and of course they must now in self-defense,
as we have over and over again suggested, raise the rates,
in those Cities where the companies have a special tax
imposed upon them. The whole burden of this absurd,
unjust taxation will fall upon the insurers. The insurance
companies have no right to take the trouble of legally
disputing these claims, excepting it be in the interest of
the insurers, but simply to raise the rates.

Mr. Harold Elngelbach, general manager of the National
Assurance Company of Ireland, who has been on this Con-
tinent since the latter part of April, sailed for Dublin, Ire-
land, via Quebec by the S.S. Sardinian on the 12th inst.
Mr. Engelbach informed us that he was very favorably im-
pressed with the majority of our Canadian cities and towns.
He visited the principal cities of the Dominion including
Winnipeg. He has also been in San Francisco and
established an agency there. The National of Ireland
ranks amongst our first-class British offices, and its Canadian
agency is in the hands of experienced, efficient and conserva-
tive underwriters, Messrs. Scott & Boult who are the chief
agents for the Dominion. Messrs. Boult & Bourne are
special agents for Montreal and District, the latter gentle-
man was for some years in t he home office of the National
before he came to Canada.

Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co.-Are the Direc-
tors of this Company justified in placing their insurance in
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unlicensed U. S. Companies ? Even supposing there is a
slight difference in the rate, are they justified in studying
economy at the risk of losing the entire capital of the Com-
pany which is represented by these boats and the insurance
on them? It is very questionable, in case of loss, how much
if any, of this money could be collected from these U. S.
Companies, in the event of their choosing to dispute the
justice of the claims by technical defences, which would
have to be met in U. S. Courts, where aliens, and more
especially those encouraging an illegal and unlicensed busi-
ness, would have a hard battle to fight to obtain their rights,
and a Company doing this class of business would not, we
imagine, hesitate much about disputing a claim. We think
the Directors should be satisfied about the certainty of the
insurance they are paying for, before risking the share-
holders' property.

Grand Trunk Railway Insurance.-The Spectator,
N. Y., says: " the Canadian Syndicate, who thought they
had put up a job on the G. T. R., reckoned without their
host ; lost the risk, and it was taken in American companies,
etc." We would inform our esteemed contemporary that
the Canadian Syndicate were acting in accordance with past
experience, and demanding a rate commensurate with that
experience, and we are given to understand that the
majority of them, at all events, do not at all regret losing
this risk which has invariably resulted, heretofore, in a
loss to the companies carrying it. It is not quite,
correct to say that no portion of the risk is reinsured here
for two-fifths was reinsured in Montreal, and the head
office of one of these companies cancelled. It is but fair
to state, however, that at least one objectionable feature
has been eliminated from the schedule as it now stands,
but it is questionable whether this will compensate for
the less rate, some 25 cents per annum, at which the risk is
now written by these companies. One U. S. company was
a member of the Canadian Syndicate, but we presume it
considered it was justified in " backing out" when the
schedule was altered, although the opinion is very strongly
expressed here that it was not justified in so doing. It is
quite certain that if it had not done so the Canadian
Syndicate would have had their way.

The fLarden Hand Grenade Extinguisher.-We wit-
nessed a test exhibition of this extinguisher on Friday last,
18th mst., in an open space at.the foot of McGill st. Some

new boards, tongued and grooved together, standing about 7
or 8 ft. high, and having sides of about 12 or 14 inches, were
coated with tar and then saturated with coal oil, small pieces
of wood being also saturated with oil and placed at the
bottom. It was then set on fire with lighted paper,-a large
volume of flame and smoke being the result,-which was sub-
dged by the use of three or four of these grenades, (we do not
think the wood took fire.) These grenades would no doubt
be valuable in checking a fire at its inception, provided a
person was present just at the time to use them, but as a gen-
tleman present remarked: So would a bucket of water. We

would like to see them tested on one of those old sheds,
which we noticed in this space, let the two ends be sinul-
taneously fired, and let water be used on one end, and, the
grenades on the other, this would we think give the publie
a better idea of their utility and superiority over water than
any test made heretofore. The price of these bottles Or
grenades, is $12 per dozen.

The Commercial List, of Philadelphia does not favOr-
ably regard the practice of the Mutual Fire Insurance COnT'
pany, of writing lines for $4o,ooo, and says : " Theories
may be very good, but the result of practical experience
proves that small companies taking such large hnes have a
short existence. For a new and small company to assulne
larger risks than our oldest and strongest companies shoW0

a lack of underwriting experience."

(LINES COPIED OFF A BOARD ROOM BLOTTER.)

The Inquest.

Who shared Commission?
"I said T. P.

" With Mr. C..ee
"I shared my comimission.
Who next sinned this way ?

" T' was I said S. S....
" Perhaps I broke your law

" The grain risks to claw,
Who else did this wrong ?

"T' was I, said L. C.
" But you cannot blame me

" I but followed T. P.
"Having grounds, don't you see

"For obliging C..ee.

The Verdict.

Up rose the Sec. as they cleared the deck,
Said he, " Mr. P.
"You are fined a fee

"Of dollars fif-tee
"Please pay it to me,

" I can't said T. P.
" For I haven't a V.

(I won't, growled F. B. from over the sea)
"As for you Mr, S.-

"We must dub you " outlaw"
" More perverse I ne'er saw

"And for you Mr. C.
"We shall write to B....y

"Meanwhile you must be
"From this Board-absentee.

WILLY BILLF•

TORONTO, July, 1884.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA.

UNCONDITIONAL INCONTESTABLE LIFE POLISI
HE objection is very often made to Life Assurance that the aompanies may take advantage of some of the numerous and complia o

ditions on the policies, and thus either avoid entirely the payment of claims, or compromise with the widow for a small sum. T

considerable force in this argurftnt, but it cannot be urged indiscriminately against all Companies. The SUN LIFE ASS U1'

COMPANY, AOF CANADA, issues absouletly unconditional policies. There is not one restriction of any kind on them. The assured may
any part of the world without giving notice or paying one cent of extra premiulm. He may change his occupation at will; he msy tral 8 5l
or do anything else without any extra of any kind. The contrast is remarkable with other policies. Ask an Agent toshow you one i

for itsolf. 5Wr Remember TRE SUN is the only Company in Americathich smues an unconditional policy.

ITHOMÂS WORKMÂN, Esq, PreaUfr, Mt XOR0010 ST,«
U'J. a. gLc&mLAN Eèq. w. J. wITRALJL. -'-~~EWN

J~, tIAÇYLAY n~h~DPreetor.
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IEGAL DECISIONS IN INSURANCE CASES.

COMPLIED BY

MESSRS. MONK &. RAYNES, ADVOCATES,
MONTREAL.

SUPERIOR COURT, MONTREAL.

The following judgment was pronounced by the Hon.
r. Justice Jetté on the 23 rd May in the cases of the Pro-

"incial License Inspector Mr. W. B. Lambe, against the
following Insurance Companies:-

Confederation Life, British America, Royal, City of
ndon, Queen, Northern, Atna Life, Liverpool and Lon-

on and Globe, Citizens, Phœnix, Lion Life, Scottish
''lion and National, Scottish Imperial, Norwich Union,
Accident, Royal Canadian, Phenix of Brooklyn, Guardian,estern Commercial Union, Æ'tna Fire, North American

fe, London and Lancashire Life, Union Mutual Life,
t ravellers' Life and Accident, Ætna Life, Heritable Securi-
ties and Investment Association, North British and Mer-
cantile, Sun Life, London and Lancashire, Sovereign, Lon-
don Assurance Corporation, Imperial, Quebec, EquitableT Me Of United States, Hartford, Lancashire.

The blanks representing the particulars of each claim.

DsTRc'r OF MQNTR1 SUPERIOR COURT.

23RD OF MAY, 1884.

Present :

HONORABLE MR. JUSTICE JETTE,

WILLIAM B. LAMBE,

vs.

. Es qualité.

PLAINTIFF.

DEFENDANT.

The Court, having heard the argument of Counsel for both parties,
thicase, having seen the pleadings, examined the documents fyled,

consissions given and on the whole deliberated:

4COnsidering that by Act of the Legislature of the Province of Quebec,
g 'it. chap. 22, intituled " Act to impose certain direct taxes on

ertain Commercial Corporations," it has been enacted that every'nsurance Company accepting risks and doing business in this Pro-
vince, should pay annually, the following taxes, to wit :-

Cst. A Company doing life Insurance business only, $500 ; 2nd. A
Pany doing other but life insurance business, $400; 3rd. A Com-

f oing two or more kinds of business at the same time, the said
a 400, and an additional tax of $50 for every branch office over4td a ve the head office ; including also the life insurance business;

at Y, for every office situate in the City of Montreal, a sum of
ft., and that these several sums should be due and payable on the

SJuridical day of the month of July, every year, to the License In-
sPeCtor of the Revenue District where the Company's office is situate ;
hOnisidering that the Company Defendant is an Insurance Company

So g an office and doing business in the City of Montreal, to wit :O that under the operation of the statute hereinabove cited thetopany is liable for the several sums enumerated, aggregating atiff being the amount claimed from Defendant by Plain.sideCis qualite, as being due and payable since the 3d July, 1882. Conpaal uy

twonng that the Defendant has met the demand of the Plaintiff by
Pleas alleging.

ar That the statute referred to has no legal existence, because the
fr0 a en irregularly enacted in the name of Her Majesty who

o rt Of the Provincial Legislature and has no legislativqp0wer il this prQvinge.

2 O. That if this law has any existence, it is in any case, uncon -
stitutional and cannot affect the Defendant,

(a) because the said Company has not beenÀncorporated by the Pro-
vincial Legislature and the Company holds a regular license from the
Federal power to exercise its rights.

(b) Because the tax claimed is not a direct tax:
(c) Because the said tax is imposed on certain classes of the popul-

ation only, the said tax being levied not on property but on Commer-
cial populations only and not being one of the taxes which »the
Legislature has power to create.

(d) Because the tax claimed constitutes a regulation of commerce.
(e) Because the said tax is of its nature a license.
Considering that Her Majesty, personification of the Sovereign

Power throughout every Province of the Empire, forms an essential
part of the different Legislatures created by the particular Government
of the said Provinces and that the Lieutenant Governors in each separ-
ate Provinces are but the representatives of the Queen ;

Considering therefore that the statute invoked has been validly en-
acted ;

Considering that every person or private Corporation enjoying rights
of any kind within the limits of the Province is necessarily under the
control of the Legislative Power of the said Province and subject to
such obligations which the said Power may impose as a share or con-
tribution to public requirements and that no license granted by Federal
Power can relieve the Defendant from such obligations ;

Considering that the tax claimed is a direct impost upon the Corpor-
ations burdened by it, and that there exists no intermediary between
them and the taxing power which feature is the true and essential
criterion of direct taxation ;

Considering that the extension of the tax to the different classes of
the Community is not a matter which can be discussed before the Courts,
the Legislature being the sole judge of the opportuneness of such ex-
tension ;

Considering that nothing in the Constitutional Act of 1867-has de-
prived the Provincial Legislatures of the Power to tax Commercial
and other Corporations and that the tax in the present case is in the
nature of a royalty exacted by reason of the exercise of a profession or
business and, as such, is essentially among the attributes of Provincial
Legislative authority ;

Considering that the tax claimed des not constitute a regulation of
Commerce, in the sense of Art. 91 of the Imperial Statute of 1867 ;

Considering therefore that the Defendant's exceptions and pleas are
not founded, dismisses the same and condemns the Defendant to pay
into Plaintiff ès qualité the said sum of with interest from the

3 d July 1882, and costs distraits to Messrs. Lacoste, Globensky &.
Bisaillon, attorneys for Plaintiff ès qualité.

Port Perry, Ont., Conflagration. The following is a
ist of the companies and the amount lost by each by thei
disastrous fire which occurred on the 4th inst. at Port Perry
and to which reference is made in another column.
British America............... ........................... $3,000
Caledonian................................. .... 5,000
Citizens............................................... 14,850
Commercial Union ........................... 6,ooo
Glasgow and London (including Sovereign).......... 9,ooo
Gore Mutual..................................... 4,000
Hartford............................................ 8oo
Imperial............................................... 10,100
Lancashire..................... .................... 7,000
Mercantile of Waterloo........................ 5,000
N orthern..................................................... 1 1,500
North British................................ 5,000
Norwich Union............................................. 9,000
Phœnix............................. ................ 13,000
Phenix of Brooklyn..................................... 1,000
Q ueen........................................................ 8,100
Royal ............... ....................... ........ 13,250
Royal Canadian.......................................... 2,000

Waterloo Mutual........................................ 5,000
Western (partly re-insured)............................... 24,000

Giving a total loss to the Insurançe Companies of over
$150,009,
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GUARDIAN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE COM-
PANY.

The Directors beg to submit the following report on the
business of the Company for the year ending 31st December,
1883, together with the annual accounts in the statutory
form.

Life Department.-The number of proposals received
and disposed of during the year was 547 for $2,026,450.
The following statement shows the new business actually
completed in 1883 :-
No. of Policies. Sums Assured. Annual Premiums. Single Premiums.

451 $1,662,2oo $53,913 $3,991
Re-assurances were affected with other offices during the
year for $ 155,000, thus reducing the company's risk under
the new policies issued to $1,507,2oo, as against $1,442,235
in the year 1883. The deaths of the year numbered 140,
and gave rise to claims under 177 policies assuring, with
bonuses, $1,113,303. From this amount, the sum of $85,-
535 re-assured with other offices, has to be deducted, leav-
ing 81,027,765, as the net amount of the claims for the year.
Both the number of deaths and the amount of the claims
have been below the expectation. The total number of
policies in force on 3 1st December last was 7,085 assuring,
with bonuses, $36,8o5,070, Of this sum $3,813,91o was
re-assured with other offices, thus reducing the ultimate lia-
bility of the company to $32,991,16o. The amount of the
life fund at the same date was $11,o85,ooo or 33Y2 per
cent. of the ultimate liability. The expenses of manage-
ment and commission, excluding the sum of $7,500 on ac-
count of the transfer of the business of the London and
Provincial Law Assurance Society, was $116,726, being
£12 12s. 7 d. per cent. on the premium income, or £8 6s.
per cent. on the total income.

Fire Department.-The fire premiums, after deducting
re-insurances, amounted to $1,884,172, being an increase of
$320,200 over last year, and the losses to $I,139,432, being
6o-5 per cent. of the premiums. While this account shows
a material improvement over last year, the ratio of loss,
having regard to the increase of business, is still unsatisfac-
tory. After adding $145,ooo to the premium reserve fund
for unexpired policies, the fire account shows a profit, in-
cluding interest, of $128,181. The directors recommend
that a sum of $9o,ooo be added to the fire general reserve
fund, in part replacement of the sum of $1o5,ooo taken
from it last year, and that the balance be transferred to the
shareholders' account. The premium reserve fund to
cover unexpired policies will then stand at 8847,5oo and
the fire general reserve fund at $1,400,000. There will be
therefore an aggregate fund (apart from the shareholders'
capital) of $2,247,500 to meet fire claims.

Shareholders' Capital Account and Dividend.-The in-
terest on the paid-up capital, with the transfer fees and a
small balance brought forward from 1882, amounts to
$2 19,648, and after adding to this sum of $38,181, to be
brought from the fire account, a sum of $257,828 is avail-
able for dividend, which is sufficient to pay 5 per cent. on
the paid-up capital, free of income tax, and to carry for-
ward a balance of $7,828. The directors recommend to
the proprietors that a dividend be declared on each share
of the subscription capital for the year ending the 31st
December, 1883, of £2 10s., being at the rate of 5 per
cent. on the paid-up capital; and that, £1 5s. on each
share having been paid as ad-interim dividend in January
last, the balance of £i 5s. on each share, be paid on Tues-
day, the ist July next, free of ingome tax. The directors
regret to have to announce the resignation of his seat at
this board by Mr. Charles William Curtis, in whom they
lose a most esteemed and valued colleague. The tesolu-
tions passed at the recent extraordinary general meeting,
relating to the annuity fund, will be submitted at this meet-
ing for. confirmation.

LOVELL'S LIBRARY.
ALL THE LATEST

BOOKS AS ISSUED,
Large Clear Type, Good Paper.

Si»Oge Yos. li. E E B Y•
Double Nos. 22c. P--- _B I:.A-

Send for a full and descriptive Catalogue.

Address, JOHN LOVELL & SON,
MONT REAIL-

(ESTABLISHED 1853)

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE OY
0F WATERTOWN, N.Y.

CAPITAL, - -

ASSETS, - - -

GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT,
LOSSES PAID, - -

$500,000.00
- 1,713,101.64

120,000.00
- 4,020,676.52

Non-hazardous Property only Insured.

Agents Wanted in all unrepresented Localities,

DEWEY & BUCKMAN, General Agents

For Eastern Ont. and Province of Qutebec,

Brockville, Ont'

T. D. LEDYARD,
BLAL [STAT[ AED MINING BROK[R.

232 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.
Prince Arthur's Landing a Specialty

FAIRBANKS & CO.'
TJLNDAD BAMLE,

Warehouse, 877 ST. P AU L S T R E E T,

MONTREAL,
SCALES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ON HAND.

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE

FIRE HOSE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
For Mills, Factories and Fire Brigades.

FENWICK & SCLATER,
229 & 231 COMMISSIONERS STREET, MONTREAL.

PATENTS
MU"N & CO., of the Scrum NNw cr AmICA on-tinue to set as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats !rae

Mar rcgChts for the United States, (àasdo,Englan,i cne, demny, eto. Hand Book aboýut
Patents sent free. Thirt Y-een yeara' experience.

Paetobtained thboui mmUNNI & CO. are notioedlu te sNTeIC AmeRCm the largest best, and
Inewidely clroulated sclentifilepager. ïi.20 a yesr.

eekly Spendid engraving %n Interesting In-
formation. Specimen copy af the Scientiflo Amer-Ican ment frée. Àddress MUNN & o. scuaNmmG
AXMBCAN O00me 261 'lrosdway, New '!'ork.
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INSURANCE BOOKS
PUBLISHED BY

Ce Ç. ZewYrke

Insu Copies of these standard works, which are invaluable to allrance Agents and Underwriters, can be procured at the Office of

INSURANCE SOCIETY,
MONTREAL.

owing are now on hand :-

FIRE INSURANCE.
he nsu a ce Monitor. A monthly magazine devoted to insur-Quar sta lished in 1883. fhe oldest Insurance Journal in America.brm. 9 X 12, seventy pages. Subscription price, per annum,

Po tage P repaid.................................................... $3 25rs to an Agent, from Ye PATRIAnCH. A familiar book of
tions for Fire Insurance Agents, in which divers topics are

riter in a manner quite unlike that adopted by the more formai
genr. Good to reform careless Agents; good to stimulate lazy
Cot ;ood to instruct green Agents; interesting to Agents of ail

• Price, in beveled boards, cloth, gilt side title, very handsome. 1 50
ansir tuction Book f0r Agents, new edition, revised

41#10 g aY enlarged. Single copies............................. 2 50
ed i o f Form-Policies, Endorsements, &c. New
Ga'rs, greatly enlarged, with a treatise on policy writing by J.

D. Single copies .................. ............. ... ... 1 50
a oet Expiration Book. Good for seven years from

gotten up on the same general plan as the large Expiration
.it s t neat and compact. l·Iandsomely bound in cloth, with

lt ,e-title, pocket size. Per copy.............................. 1 50

ar' Adjustment of Fire Losses on Buildings.
yd j. WAEs, Esq., Cleveland, O. This is the latest and by allSs he nos thorough and elaborate work on the adjustment of

nSON BULDINGs that has ever been published. It is filled with
house bn text valuable tables and profuse illustrations ; treating of
paint brU dingfrom the laying of the sill to the last touch of the
settîin ush, and is eminently practical and useful, not only in
value lO es after a fire, but in enabling agents to judge of the

ofa building when making the insurance ......................
Beveled boards, cloth and gilt, per copy............ ........ 2 00

uri*W Morocco, with flap and gilt edges.......................... 300
s .,d's and-Book 0f Adjustments. ByJ. GarSWOLD,

authr n edition, revised an greatly enlarged. he standard
e ty and most perfect compendium of information, -tabular,

aut tc., on the adjustment of Fire losses extant. No agency orMet , Ing Outfit complete without a copy. Green cloth and gold..... 150
pIre ractice of Fire Underwriting. Single copies.. 1 50

coishir Causes, PreventlQn and Exti.nction;lire aindg also a guide to agents respecting insurance against loss by
eial d facontaining information as to the construction of buildings, spe
of lo 

t
ssres of manufacturing hazards, writing of policies, adjustment

edge. etc., by F..C. Moore, N.Y. 290 pp., 12 MO., cloth, beveled
Ile , rcopy -.......... -................................ .... 2 00

hedsince Shols' Digest. A digest of Insurance decisions render-
th best lansum's and Littleton's latest editions. "The latest law is
and the r because it not only has the benefit of past experience
case ost recent thought but itcontains citations of ail analogousPast five viously decided. wo hundred digests per annum for the
really th Years, Since the last named authors wrote, furnish what is
course f tpresent law of insurance. This important work is initWl uoactive preparation, and will be issued during the present year.
sold at e an ordinary law book of about Soo pages, and will be

4%w 0if ........................-. '....................... 750
cuorsO, nments of oliles. By HINE iof much e Assignment of Life Policies as been the subjecton a fe recent litigation, so that the standard text books, issued

Work br Years since, are wholly incomplete in regard to it. This
4% ri lrn gs the law down to the present date. Cloth............ 2 50

nvasers n Book for >ig Insurance Agents,
Solicitors. By r. .LLY, Actuary. SingTe copies 1 50

ognes are supplied on application, containing aOOTpeelist of publications and prices.

ADVERTISERS
Can learn the exact costof
any proposed line of Ad-
vertising in American
Papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co's
Newspaper Adv'g Bu-
reau,1oSpruce St., N.Y.

LEWIS & KIRBY,
FINANCIAL & INSURANCE AGENTS,

WINNIPEG, - - - Manitoba.

JOSEPH S. BELGHER,
Commission and Insurance Agent,

i-Agent for Life Association of Canada, Clasgow &
London Insurance Company, and for Albert

Manufacturing Co., of Hilleboro, N. B.
OFFICE, 22 BEDFORD Row, HALIFAx, N. S.

JACKSON RAE,
GENERAL FINANCIAL, INVESTMENT

AND COMMISSION AGENT,
Office: Royal Insurance Chambers, Notre Dame St.,

MONTREAL.

GEORGE J. PYKE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR ONTARIO

OF THE

QUEBEC FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y.
OFFICE yANUS BUILDING,

Wellington St. East, - - TORONTO.

MONK & RAYNES,
Advocates, Barristers, Commissioners, &c.

CHAMBERS: Nos. 1, 2 and 3, over Jacques Cartier Bank,
No. 7 Place D'Armes.

F. D. MONK, B.C.L., Commissioner for Manitoba.
CHAs. RAYNEs, B.A., B.C.L., Commissioner for Untario.

G H. STEPHENS,
Advocate, Barrister, Commissioner, &c.,

1727 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

E H. SMYTHE, LL.D,
BARRISTER,

KINGSTON, - - - Ont.

. CRADOCK SIMPSON,
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agent,

No. 191 ST. JAMES STREET,
Telephone Connection, MONTREAL.

A. G. CLEMENTS,
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENT,

972 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO.
Parkdale and Suburban Properties a specialty.

D. W. CLENDENAN & D. J. LAWS,
10 Equity Chambers 20 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

Dealers in Suburban, and other Properties solely on their own account
anoug which are the Original West Toronto Junction Lots on the Old
Carlton Race Course.

WM. A. LEE & SON,
LAND, LOAN & INSURANCE BROKERS,

Estates Managed.-Rents Collected.
Agents-Western Fire andlMarine Assurance Company

Office-10 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

THOMAS J. POTTER,
Auctioneer & Real Estate Agent.

195 ST. JAMES ST., (Opposite Molsn Bank) MONTEEAL.
A General Auetion business transaeted. My spacious Sales-

room is the best and mot central in the City-it as been used as an Auc-
tion room for over 25 years. Reliable Valuations of Reai Estate furnaished
also Appraisals and Inventories of Furniture etc., 15 year' ouessful

ef renes et-Ai the Banks and the principal Merchants antd profe-
sional men of Montreal.

V. I' 184. i9
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THE CITY OF L 0NDON
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Capital, $10,000,000. Covernment Deposit, $100,000.
Insurance effected at lowest current rates. Claime prornptly settled.

Head Office, Province Quebec: 53 & 55 St. Francois Xaxier Street, Montreal.
W. R. OSWALD, Generai Agent.

Head Office, Manitoba and North West Provinces, Winnipeg, Man.
G. W. GIRDLESTONE, General Agent.

Be fore insuring your life examine the very attractive and advantageowuplans Of

TH[ UNION MILTUAL LFE INSUIANI CO.
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

(Incorporated in 1848.)

JOHN E. D nWITT, HENRY D. SMITH, NICHOLAS DEGROOT,
President. Secretary. Aost.-Secretary.

Covernment Deposit at Ottawa - - - - - - $150,000
Assets--- ----- $6,379,279.77.
Surplus over al lliabilities(N. Y. Standard) - $700,911.29.
Dividend to policy holders to Dec. 31,1882. $4,068,886.15.
Total paymentsto policy holders - - - $19,354,271.76.

Poicies of tbis old and reliable company indisputable after tbree annual
paynent. Matured policies are payable at once without rebate of interet
on receipt of satisfactory proofs of death, together with a valid discharge
from proper parties interested.

ACEN TS WANTED in unrepresented districts. For further parti-
culars apply to R. H. MATSON, Superintendent.

17 Toronto Street, Toronto.

?NU NOscvWa0T
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

(LIMITED.)

Winnipeg, -lanitoba.

MuTHOBIZED CA!TL $5000,000.
DUNCAN MACARTHUR, EsQ., Coi.. W. N. KENNEDY,

President. Vice-President.

G. W. GIRDLESTONE, Esq., Secretary and Manager.
(Also Agent for City of London and Guardian Pire Offices.)

en immene ôtock and jarig variety•
Over one hundred and fifty different kinds

and in all the sizes and shapes.
SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

MORTON, PHILLIPS & BULMER.
Stationers, Blank Book Makers and Printers,

1755 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

BRITISH AMERIGA
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

FIRE AND MARINE.
(Incorporated 1833.)

Cash Capital, $500,000. Cross Surplus, $721,908.o
Net Surplus, $335,089.40.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

em- DI RECTO RS -8
JOHN MORISON, Esq., Governor,

H. R. FORBES, Esq., Deputy-Governor.
JOHN MORISON EsQ. JOHN LEYS, EsQ.
H. R. FORBES, k8Q. HoN. WM. CAYLEY.
JOHN McLENNAN, ESQ. J. Y. REID, EsQ.
H. S. NORTHROP, Esq. GEORGE BOYD, EsQ,

SILAS P. WOOD, Secretary.

THE GUARANTEE CO'Y
OF NORTH AMERICA.

Capital Subscrlbed - 6 - . - -

Pald up In Cash - - - $30OO
Assets and Resources January 1884 - -$775,
Deposit with Canadian Covernment - $57,

Over $240,000 have been been paid in claims to emploerB•

PRESIDENT, SIR A. T. GALT, G.C.M.G.
MANAGING DIRECTOR, EDWD. RAWLING

llead Office, 260 St. James St., Montreff.a

WM. C. DAVIDSON. JOHN YOtYUNl0

WM. C. DAVIOSON & COM,
LITHOGRAPHERS,

511 LAGAUCHETIERE STREET,

MONTRE3•
SPECIALTIES:

Insurance Supplies and Commercial Worl'

BANKS BROTHERS,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS,

Agents for Scottish Union and National Insuranoe Company,
of Edinbygh, Sootland.

MFOPERTIES for sale throughout the Dominion.

60 Church St., Toron 0 o

FAIMS a specialty.

Re have peCial facilities for transacting aIl bi•siness in connection with Real Estate, Money invested on ModReferences il required,
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INSURANCE COMPANY

OF CREAT BRITAIN.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - - - 02,500,000

CANADIAN COVERNMENT DEPOSIT - *100,000

INCOME for year 1SS3-4. - *1,500,000

}IEAD-OFFICE FOR CANADA,

-e NR a E -

JOINT

EDWARD L. BOND.

MANAGERS:

STEWART BROWNE.

J. T. VINCENT, Inspector.

The Glasgow and London Insurance
services of gentlemen as Agents, able an

Gompany desire the
d willing to introduce

business, with all such liberal contracts will be made.

sociÈtil*.
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,IST OF INSURANCE PLANS PUBLISHED BY,
PROVINCE

NOVA SCOTIA.
Amherst

Annapolis

Antigonish

ArIchat

Bear River*

Bridgetown*

Bridgewater

Canso*,

Chester*

Dartmouth

Digby
Guysborough

HALIFAX

Kentvlle

Liverpool

Lunenburge

New Glasgow

Pictou

Sheiburne#

Stellarton

Sydney

Truro

Windsor

Wolfville

Yarmouth .

g1CIAL TIES
RAI L W AY

Surveys, Estimates and
Cunstructicn.

CORPORATION
AWD

WATER WORKS.
Reri Estate Plars and

Street Pofiles.
INSU RANCE

Surveys, Diagrams and
Views.

CHA Be. GOAD,
CIVIL ENGINEER,

102 ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER STREET,
(Exchange Bank Buiiding),

MONTREAL.

[EWFOUNDLAND.

ST. JOHN'S

Harbour Grace

Carbonear

OF

QUEBEC.

Acton*
Aylmer
Beauharnois
Bedford
Berthier
Brigharn
Buckingham*
Coaticook
Coteau St. Louis
Cowansville
Danville*
East Farnham
Frelighsburg
Granby
Hemmingford
Hochelaga
Hulle
Huntingdone
Joliette
Lachine
Lachute
7.aprairie
L'Assomptions
Lennoxville
Levis
Longueuil
Maskinonge*
.Melbourne

MONTREAL
Part I.

" 11.

Nicolet
Ormstown D'r'm'
QUEBEC
Quebec Coves

North Side
Quebec Coves

South Side
Richmond
Riviere du Loup
Rlock Island
St. Andrews$
St. Cunegonde
St. Eustache»
St. Gabriel
St. Henri *

St. Hyacinthe
St. Jean Baptiste
St. Jerorne
St. John's
St. Louis of

Mile End.
St. Seholastiquee

7o PROVINCE

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Shefford#
Sherbrooke
Sorel
Stanbridgea
Stanstead
Sweetsburgh*
Terrebonne'
Three Rivers
Valleyfield
Waterloo
West Farnham

Bathurst

Campbellton

Carleton

Chatham

Dalhousie

Dorchester#

Fredericton

Grand Falls*

Hillsborough*

Moncton

Newcastle

PORTLAND

Petiteodia0c

Sackville

Salisbury#

St. AndreWO

ST. JOHN

St. Stephen

Shedi -1*

Susse

Woodst.ick


